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ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, TUESDAY AFTERNOON, APRIL 2'J, 1902
to the general offices at El Paso,
Texas, and Phoenix, Arlxona. As previously stated In- The Citizen, Mr.
Grunsfeld will prove a first class, competent general agent.
off

NEARLY

WED OUT

Cyclone

A

Struck

a

Texas Town.

DEATH AT SAN ANTONIO.
Ramon C. Montoya Died There This
,
Morning.
Jose G. Chaves. th claim adjusetr of
the SanU Fe road for the Rio Grande
division, reached the city this morning
on the early passenger train from Los

HE IS RESPONSIBLE

MaSlSB

Relieves Funston of the
Responsibility.
r

:

of Danish

Islands

died there at 4 o'clock this
morning. The deceased was about 36
years
old, and was one of the best
Will be Re: known gentlemen
of that section of So Ap Explosion of
corro county. He was a eheep raiser,

ferred to the People.

.f

ARCHIBISHOP

CORRIGAN

and in food financial circumstances.
Mo leaves a roomer, four sisters and
two brothers, beside a host of relatives
and friends, to mourn his death. Mr.
Chaves left for San Antonio on a
freight train, and Will attend the funeral, which will no doubt take place at
San Antonio sometime tomorrow.
Murderer was Hanged.
Philadelphia. Pa.. April 29. Albert
Smith, a negro, was banged today in
the county prison, for the murder of
It was prompted by jeal
his wife.

WEAK.

Houston. Texas, April 29. The small
town of Glenrose, the county, seat of
Somerville county, has been nearly
swept away by a cyclone. The result
was fearful and irom the wind storm
six are known to be dead and between
forty and fifty persons Injured. The
dead: Mrs. C. A. Milan, Mrs. James ousy.
.
.
Musgrove, the child of Mrs. Musgrove,
the daughter of J. R. Milam, Miss Mary
dimming the Same.
Connell, Rev. Ford. ThoBe most seriBaltimore, April 29. Congressman
ously hurt so far as known are: Four Cummings' condition is unchanged. '.
members of J. R. Milam's family, six
members of C. A. Milam's family, Mr.
LEG BROKEN.
and Mrs. E. T. Lee, the child of Tom
Price, Mrs. Field, H. H. Lewis, and
R. E. Lewis.
Glenrose is located In a valley on the
Patuxy river. The tornado came down Charles Grant, Extra Switchman, In'

the valley, sweeping everything before
it. It struck the town in the business
section and wrecked stores. A hard
rain lollowed the storm and stocks
are in ruins. In the western portiou of
the residence section, fine residences
were greatly damaged. It was here
that ah the fatalities occurred. Several residences caught fire and burned.
The town is cut off from wire
and details are. obtainable
onijr from neighboring towns.. Glen,
rose is noted as a health resort and
.
had a numoer of fine dwellings.
A Greater Loss.'Dallas, Texas, April 2.i The ' only
'details
received from the vicinity of
Glnnrose, which was swept by a tornado last night, say the property losses
are greater than at first reported. It
is now said fifty or sixty persons were
Injured. A report received from Morgan says two persons are . reported
killed near Brazos, as the result of the
storm. Supplies and doctors have been
Bent to the scene of the tornado.
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jured This Morning.
A BAD BREAK.

Charles Grant, an extra switchman
.

was riding on the front end of the
switch engine, when the right foot got
caught between toe drawbar and pilot
beam, breaking the leg just below the
knee. The injured man was tenderly
lifted from the ground, where, he had
fallen, and conveyed to the local hospital for treatment.
Although he was on the extra board
aa a brakeman oh the Santa Fe Pacific, he had been employed by Agent
Myers to do switching in ' the local
yards and was therefore considered
not in the employ of the Santa Fe Pacific but in the SanU Fe. He will be
sent up, therefore, to the company's
hospital at Las Vegas, either tomorrow
morning or tomorrow night.
Word from the hospital this afterWILLIAM M'KINLEY OSBORNE.
noon gives the Information that the
The Consul General to London Died break is a very - bad one, and itam-is
feared that the leg will have to be
This Morning.
London, April 29. United States putated.
Consul General Osborne died at hU
TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS.
residence in Wimbledon this morning.
William McKinley Osborne was apNew Yorr Metal.
pointed consul general to London by
New York, April 29. Lead UnPresident McKinley. He was born at changed.
Copper $11.7511.95.
Later he reGirard, Ohio, in 1842.
moved to Boston. Mr. Osborne was a
St, Louis Wool.
cousin to McKinley.
April 29. Wool Dull;
"Louis,
St
Mr. Osborne's death was not a sur- territory
western mediums, 14
prise to his friends. He has been con- 16c; fine, and
ll15c; coarse, ll14c.
fined to his home since November last
suffering from Bright's disease and
Boston Wool.
dropsy, which latterly affected his
Boston, Mass., April 29. The wool
heart.
business continues dormant and there
Is no change in the prices. Territory
PEOPLE.
SUBMIT TO THE
wools strictly fine, quoted 4748 cents
while fine and fine medium 4345
Sate of the Danish West Indies will Be cents and staple article 48 60.
Referred.
'
Boston Copper.
Copenhagen, April 29. The bill
Boston, April 29. Copper lacked
for the sale of the Danish West
India Islands to the United States, as snap today and there was practically
amended by the landsthlng came up no new buying: Almost no selling
for discussion in the folksthing today pressure developed and prices did not
with the result the party in the ma run oft materially but traders are disjority submitted a proposal as follows: posed to await for a reaction of a point
The rigsdag (diet, composed of both or two before taking hold of the marhouses) approves the cession on con ket again. Common belief here that
dition the inhabitants of the islands Heinz & Co. was organised for the sole
declare in favor thereof by a plebis purpose of a consodTdation with the
cite, similar to the one taken in 18G7.' Amalgamated stock is accumulated by
The folksthing, by a vote of 98 to 7, Inside.
adopted the majority proposal.
Chicago Live Stock.
Corrigan's Condition.
Chicago, April 29. Cattle Receipts.
New York. April 29. The following 3,00 head; market slow; good to prime
bulletin was issued today by Arch- 6teers, $6.807.40; poor to medium,
bishop Corrigan's physicians:
$4.756.50; stockers and feeders. $2.50
"The archbishop's condition contincows. S1.406: heifers. $2. B0
ues satisfactory in all respects except 6.15; canners, 1 1.40 2.40; bulls, $2.50
5.50; calves, $2&5.60;
the weakness persists. He has not yet
Texas fed
fully rallied."
sters. i56.60.
Sheep Receipts, 9,000 head; sheep
Train Wrecked.
steady; lambs steady; good to choice
CaliSt. Joseph. Mo.. April 29. The
wethers. 15.40 6, fair to choice mixed,
fornia limited train on the Santa Fe $4.755.40; western sheep, 14.756r
railroad, which left Chicago last night, native lanil, I4.756.65; western
to ronnrtoil wrecked
at Medlll. Mo. lambs, 5.256.55.
Seven liodies were taken out of the
Regular meeting of Harmony lodge
wreck, and others are believed to be
No. 17, I. O. O. F., this evening.
concealed in the debris.
Mrs. Akers, now located in her new
Imorovement Indicated.
home, is prepared to fill all orders for
The Hague. April 29. The bulletin
conHome Made bread, cakes and pies.
referring to Queen Wilhelmlna's
dition, posted at Castle Loo, says her Boston orown bread and baked beans
majesty passed a quiet mgni. ana an delivered every Saturday morning.
symptoms indicate Improvement.
Leave orders at Delaney's or old phone
113.
Territory.
His
general
new
the
MONUMENTS.
Edward Grunsfeld.
agent of the Equitable Life Assurance
All kinds of stone and liable work.
so
to
as
society, is arranging matters
Prices moderate. Shop and yard cor
take charge of the office on the 1st of ner Fifth street and RaiVroad avenue.
H.
May. His territory, wnicn is some
MAURINO.
o
w hat smaller than that assigned to W
SALE.
FOH
N. Parkhurst before the death of the
A ranch of 240 acres, well Improved,
latter, is as follows: Counties north
two
winJmills and tanks, and fine Irriof Albuquerque Bernalillo, San Juan,
Mora, San Miguel, Union, Guadalupe, gating ditch run through place. Terms
N. M.; west of Albuquerque
McKin- easy. Address this office, or postofflce
i
ley county, N. M and Coconino, M- box 177, city.
o
otive, Yavapai and Apache counties.
Bring In your tinware and have it
Arizona. It is understood that the other counties In the district of New Mex- repaired. Albuquerque Hardware
ico and Arizona have been apportioned
.
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the Submarine Boat

Fulton This Morning.
EVANS FOR

.

LONDON.

The store of Leon B. Stern was
crowded this morning with ladles
seeking bargains he advertises for sale
through The Citizen.
Judge Benjamin 8. Baker Is rapidly
clearing the docket of this district.
During the past two months he has disposed of about 200 cases.
Robert E. Putney, of the wholesale
grocelv establlsnment of L. B. Putney.- frft this morning for the little
towns north of the metropolis.
James Malloy, of the local Salvation
Army Etsff, is now a full fledged American citizen as he took out his final
papers this morning and renounced all
allegiance to the government of Great
Britain.
James A. Stlnson and wife, formerly
of this city, but for the past couple
of years of Woodward Okla.. have
moved to Lamar, Colo., where Mr. 8tin- son is still engaged In the stock purchasing business.
The limited from the east rolled in
on time today, and the coaches were
crowded with tourists for the Pacific
coast. Among the passengers were a
few delegates to the Federation of
Woman's clubs convention.
-

Washington. April 29. The senate
committee on Philippines resumed Its
Investigation of Philippine affairs, General MacArthur continuing his testimony. HeYexplained his statement m
his annual report which read: "The
United States had acquired sovereignty treaty and in that way owned the
Philippine islands, but did not own the
Philippine people." by saying his conclusion was reached after conversations with an infinite number of peo
Taxes will become delinquent June 1.
ple. He identified what purported to
be a copy of the order of General Luna
RELEASED ON. BOND.
for a massacre of foreign residents of
Manila and Senator Patterson sought
to show It was not difficult to deceive
Aguinaldo by forgery by referring to Special Polireman Wolfington Held
his capture by General- Funston
through a forged letter. General Mac-For Murder,
Arthur, with considerable emphasis,
declared General Funston was not responsible in 'any way for the methods
HIS PLEA
used to capture Aguinaldo, but that he
(MacArthur) was responsible in every
way. General MacArthur disclaimed
The El Paso Herald says that Specany responsibility for the orders of
General Smith to make Samar a howl ial Policeman Wolfington, who shot
ing, wilderness.
and killed MorrisRosenfield at the Wigwam saloon Friday morning, was reA MINING DEAL
leased by Judge- Spencer after an inTwo Gold Mines and a Copper Mine vestigation Saturday afternoon under
a bond t 1500, which was quickly
Purchased.
"Kansas Cfty, April 29. By a deal made, tiie signers being
Harry Page
just closed here, a New York syndicate and
Charles Wood.
,
secures two gold mines and a copper
M.
J.
Jones testified: "At about a
mine in Mexico. The property is the
of seven yesterday morning
Buena Ventura Bucerra, one of the 1 was sitting
the roulette wheel
richest mines in that country. The In the club near
room of the Wigwam.
consideration, it is said, was $500,000. About this
time Morris Rosenfleld and
The mines are at Cleneguita, Ceroco-cagu- e a man I suppose
was his brother came
and Piedraa Verdes.
into the saloon and Morris came on
back to the club room and up to the
MANY WERE HURT.
roulette wheel. He stood there talking to Mr. Wood.
An Explosion on the vubmarine Boat,
"About that time Wolfington came
Fulton.
Into the club room, coming through bePhiladelphia. April 29. The, sub- hind
bar. He sat down on a refrigmarine boat Fulton, and her convoys, eratorthewhich
between the roulette
put into the Delaware breakwater at 10 wheel and the isbar.
He sat there about
o'clock this morning, the Fulton mak- a minute
ing the ocean trip from New York to cognised and then looked up and re
this man beside the wheel.
Norfolk. Au explosion occurred on the He got down
Fulton a short time after she reached to the man. . off the box and went over
the breakwater, and four of ihe crew
"He said, 'You are the man that
were Injured, one perhaps fatally., The wrote
explosion is supposed to have been Springs,that letter to me in Colorado
,
aren't you?'
caused by gasoline. The injured are:
"I didn't hear any more of the conLieutenant Arthur McArthur, U. S. N., versation.
The man took off his glass
badly cut about the head; Lieutenant es
with his right hand and went to put
Oscar Kohen, of the Austrian navy, se- tnem
in nis coat pocket saying, 'What
verely bruised; C B. Miner, assistant are you
going to do about it?'
engineer, injured about the head and
"Then Wolfington struck him, I
overcome by gasoline fumes; Charles
Becthold, gunner, injured about the think with his open hand in the face.
no other lick struck. Harhead and face. All the injured were There was off
ris backed
and still had his hands
taken to the quarantine hospital.
in his coat pocket. Wolfington tried
to get to him and couldn't get him.
Evans for London.
"Harris ran around behind another
Washington, April 29. In all proba- roulette
wheel on the west side of the
bility Commissioner of Pensions Evans room, wolfington
followed him on
will be offered the position of consul around. As Harris got
around to the
general to London to succeed William front of this table, Wolfington
followed
McKinley Osbon.e, whose death was
him so close that Harris turned on him.
announced this morning.
As he got right in front of the table
Harris drew a gun from his coat pock
Base Ball Mistake.
et. It seemed to go off InstantaneousEditors Citizen:
ly because the first bullet struck the
was
yesterday's
Citizen
It
stated
la
floor.
Tigers
Town
defeatOld
had
that the
Wolfington drew his gun and
ed the Barelas team by the score of 8 as "Then
he
fired
his first shot be reached out
Old
7.
a
to
mistake. The
This is
his left hand and grabbed Harris'
Town Tigers were defeated by the Old with
All this time both men were movTown Reds, of which M. S. Ortiz is gun.
ing several feet toward the back door.
the manager. The Barelas team has They
were only about four feet apart.
only been defeated this season by the
"Then Haris turned around and
Albuquerqua Browns and no others.
started to run. Wolfington fired three
DANIEL PAD1LLA.
times after he started to run. Harris
Manager Barelas.
ran out to the rear door and fell In the
'
Mr. Padilla says the Barelas boys alley. All this time I was still standhave received a challenge from the So- ing near the wheel.
"I saw Harris three minutes after he
corro team for a game to be played in
this city on May 18, and tue challenge ran out and fell. He was dead.
Harris had fired a second shot durwill probnbly be accepted, provided the
right kind of railroad rates can be ob- ing the encounter. This was just as
Wolfington threw out his left hand and
. t
tained.
'
caught Harris' gun. The shot went
through Wolfington's hand.
SURPRISE OF THE SEASON.
"I think Wolfington fired four shots.
I don't know which shot struck HarRailroaders So Regard the Rock
-

.

in the local railroad yards, met with a
very serious accident this morning. He

SPECIAL ORDER

A

LOCAL PARAGRAPHS.

William McKinley Osborne is Lunas, and a short time afterwards re- A Big Mining Deal Has Been
ceived a message from San Antonio,
N. M., stating that his nephew. Ramon
Dead.
Closed.
C. Montoya.
'Sale

In Chicago this morning, being seen
safely On the train hv M P. Stnmm
They will return to Albuquerque In the
coming fall.
,

NUMBER

.

T

-

-

(

Island-

Pacific Deal.

The Chicago Chronicle says: Chicago officials of the Rock Island route
are enthusiastic over the success of
the company's new El Paso line, which
was opened alout three weeks ago.
The business from Chicago to Mexico
and California via this route has exceeded the expectations of the agents
of the road. The first train out of here
carried a number of passengers destined for the City of Mexico and for
southern California. On one of the
recent trips there were sixteen through
passengers from here to points in
Meexico and California, nine of whom
were ticketed to Los Angeles.
The
of the Southern Pacific with the Rock Island is one of the
surprises of the season in the railroad
world.

Mrs. T. Wuiiams and daughter, Miss

ris.

Dr. Bush was the fourth and last
witness to testify. He stated that
Rosenfleld was struck twice. One bullet struck the center of the breast, up
quite high, and came out at the back
on the left side. The other struck on
the left arm and slightly grazed the
skin. He said he was positive that the
body wound was inflicted from the
front.

Judge Spencer promptly announced
that he would hold the defendant over
to the grand jury In the bond of fouO,
but Intimated that if that were too
hard to make he would reduce it to
$250.

The body of RosenfleM will be shiptomorrow morning over the Texas
fc Pacific to New York.
The dead
man's brother will probably accompaped

ny It.

Lillian, after spending the winter
Let's have an Elks' circus during the
months in this city, left for their home territorial fair.

a

make the park "a thing of beauty and
a joy forever" to "the people at large."
No pent up Utlca bounded their
views.' They were glad for all the
people to enjoy the fruit of their labors. Is It any wonder they become dis
couraged when the flowers they have
tilled and tended are torn away as fast
as they bloom?
It Is not worth while to lay It onto
children and nurce girls. "There are
others.'.'
Of course, we understand that th
park belongs to all the people, but
each one has an "undivided interest,"
and it is indivisible. You can't take

Big Steel Plant is. Burning in
away your interest without taking part
Madison, Illinois.
of some other persons. Nothing can
Mr.

Rawlins Explained His State
ment in the Senate.

bo truer than the unwritten law that
your lights end right wnere your neigh

bor s begins.
If the "grown ups" will leave the
flowers alone, the writer undertakes

to say that the little "tots" can be persuaded to do the same.L. O.
'
City School Superintendence
It is understood that Prof. M. E.
Hickey, superintendent of the city public schools, will not be a candidate for
reappointment. He has made a most
valuable, hard working and popular
school . superintendent the past few
years, and there are many in the city
who will regret to learn that he will
not consent to have nis name used In
connection with the position again.
There are half a dozen or more applicants for the city school superintend-encamong them Prof. A. B. Stroup,
of the Darning schools, and Prof. R. R.
Larkin, of the Gallup scbcols.
-

FISHING

FLEET CAUGHT,

Washington,' April 29. In the house
Mr. Dalzell, from the comraltee on

rules, presented a special order for the
consideration of the omnibus public
buildings bill, under the terms of which
the bill, without an opportunity for
amendment, will be brougnt to a direct
vote after three hours general debate.
The point was raised that It was a
special order for suspended rules
which could not be done without a
vote. The speaker overruled the
point and an appeal was taken, and
later it was defeated overwhelmingly.
Considerable discussion - followed, in
OFFICIAL MATTERS.
wnich the minority scored those who
would vote for a rule just because they
had a personal Interest in the bill, or,
as Mr. Richardson put it, they had Territorial Funds Bond Approved
pork In the barrel."
The house passed the omnibus pubLand Office Business.

y,

two-thir-

lic building bill.

SELF-DEFENS-

-

-Southern

Extra Rule Caused
Rumpus.

133

PLANT IS BURNING.

'

SURVEY APPROVED.

Hagera Steel. Works at Madison, III.,
on Fire.
St. Louis, Mo.. April 29. The plant
of the Hagers Steel company, at Madison, III., employing 400 men, is reported destroyed by Art), which resulted
from an explosion. The damage 1 estimated at $250,000. The fire companies of Venive, Maolson And Granite
City are making wffovt to "save surrounding buildings and prevent a general conflagration In Madison. Fifteen
box cars of the Merchants' Terminal
company are also destroyed.

'

.

Territorial Treasurer J. H. Vaughn
received from H. O. Bun urn, $80 ol
convicts' earnings. Also $S.E0 for tha
sale of a copy of the compiled laws. .
'

Bond Approved.

-

vV''

The general land office has approved
the boo d of lrt.0C0 of Arthur E. Williams, uf Canitan. Unroln foui.tv. re
cently appointed deputy United States
mineral surveyor by Surveyor' General
Morgan O. Llewellyn.
,

and Office Business.
Homestead Entries Luciano Chavea
Gallsteo, 160 acres, Santa
Fe county; Juan Silva, Puerto de Luna,
'
1G0 acres, Guadalupe county.
Final Homestead Entry Pantaleon
Nleta, Escobosa, 160 acres, Bernalillo
county.
The land office received thirty homestead patents for homesteads In the
Santa Fe land district.
Township Survey Approved.
Surveyor General Morgan O. Llewellyn received notice that the commissioner of the general land office had
approved the survey of fractional
township 12 north, range 13 east, San
Miguel county, and the plats were filed
In tho federal land office. The survey
.a
3 a. Ml A.A.
1.
n
tSlC&tVD OU4TVVI
Wail If J lJDIUv tUltAil
UilllTO O
George H. Pradt.
Contract Awarded an Albuquerque
Firm.
Whitney company, the large and reliable plumbing and heating house, has
just closed the contract for Installing
a hot water heating system in the ele
gant residence of Mr. A. Staab, of
Santa Fe. This will be one of the most
up to date and best heating plants
ever put in In the southwest, combining the latest improved hot water heater and the thoroughly up to date radiators and other appliances, which are
made by the American Radiator company. Mr. Staab secured bids from
both eastern and home concerns and
after ' Investigating the matter thoroughly felt satisfied that the Whitney
company was no doubt In a position
to give better service, be more economical and more convenient to operate
than any one else that he bad figured
with, and knowing that any work Whitney company does Is of a strictly high
grade owing to their experience in
these lines. The above firm are not
only the largest, but considered tne
best sanitary plumbers, steam and hot
water fitters west of the Mississippi
river and are receiving inquiries and
every day
furnishing
estimates
throughout the different towns covering New Mexico and Arizona.
They inform us that they are rather
modest about advertising their honesty
in doing work, preferring that their
customers should do it for tnem, and
have closed up some of the largest
contracts ever given in the territory
during .ne last year and the work 'has
always proved satisfactory as the
many complimentary letters from tneir
customers will show.
Miss Odell Norman, who held the
position of nurse at the Albuquerque
Indian school last year and who has
since been doing private nursing In
Chicago, has accepted a position as
nurse at the Onleda, Wis., school for
Indians.
C. A. Hudson has a force of painters
at wor. on the biggest sign board In
the city. It messures 46x14 feet and
Is over the wholesale liquor store of
Bachecbl &. Gloral on First street.
--

MR. RAWLIMS EXPLAINED.
His Remarks About General Smith's
Order Were Misquoted.
Washington, April
After listening to a personal statement by Mr.
Rawlins, of Utah, as to the Inaccuracy
of reports cn his speech on General

z.

Smith's order to make Samar a howling wilderness, the senate today proceeded with a discussion of the bill to
ratify the agreement with the Sioux
tribe of Indians of the Rosebud agency,
in South Dakota.
Fishing Fleet Caught.
Dunkirk, France, April 29. Advices
say a French fishing fleet was recently
caught in a gale in the North sea and,
three schooners were foundered. Many
lives were lost.

"THE BEATUIFUL"

y Rodrigues,

.

-

.

.

Writer on the Theft of Flowers from
the Park.
Editors Citizen.
Sylvester Baxter says In a recent
article on "The Beautifying of Village
and Town," "One of the most hopeful
chapters In the record of American
progress in civilization is that which
tells of the development of a more
beautiful life for the people at large.
The love of the beautiful probably exists in every human being, and, in
some shape, strives for expression. To
unfetter It. to give it the means of in
telligent utterance that is one of the
great aims of civilization.
The city of Albuquerque, as a municipality, and the taxpaying citizens
thereof, have done, are doing and intend doing a great deal of work along
the lines mentioned above, and all
their work is for the benefit and pleasure of "the people at large." It Is safe
to say that a majority of those getting
the most benefit and pleasure from the
work done are not taxpayers, but they
are beneficiaries only.
They have free access to the park at
all times, with no one to "molest or
make them afraid."
At the northeast corner of the park
there is a splendid bunch of lilac
bushes, and at 4 o'clock on Saturday
afternoon the writer saw them loaded
with blooms and the air was sweet as
honey all around. On Sunday morning
the writer went to the park to have
another look at the beautiful things,
and feel their sweet breath floating on
the soft spring air,
Alas! And alas! Not one of all
beautiful blooms were left. All had
been broken off and carried away,
great branches broken ruthlessly, the
ground trampled and packed all
through and among the bushes.
Now, who did this thing? Surely
the members of the city government
and the people who put up the money
to beautify this beautiful city did not
do It; because the taxpayers have to
work to make the money wherewithal
to provide these means of enjoyment
for "the people at large." They have
of Omaha.
George H. Wheelock.
very little time to lounge In the park
Neb.. Is In the city today. He is the
themselves.
Are the roses, which are now bud- inspector of internal revenue offices.
ding, to suffer the fate of the lilacs?
Carpenters' and machinists' tools ot
A few men, and one noble woman,
have taken great Interest, and spent all kinds. Albuquerque Harware
both time and money in trying to
A

,

te

THE ALBUQUERQUE DAILY CITIZEN, TUESDAY, APRIL 2J, 1902
JEMEZ HOT SPRINGS STAGE LINE.
Stage leaves Trimble's stable on Second street, every Tuesday, Thursday
and Saturday at 6 a. m.; quick time. A
relay of stock is kept at Zla. Arrives
at tne Springs In time for supper.
Don't be deceived by people who tell
you they will take you Just as quick
as the stage, for they won't. Nobody
else has any chnnge of stock on the
route. Tickets for sale at Trimble's.
J. B. BLOCK. Proprietor.

The Alv.irado Pharmacy
PURE DRUGS,
PERFUMES,
TOILET ARTICLES.

Full Line of Druggists' Sundries.

WE GUARANTEE SATISFACTION.

B. H. BRIGGS

& CO., Prescription Druggists.

lomicrquc Daily

HUGHES & McCKEIGHT, Publishers
Thoa. hughes
Editor
W. T. McCrelght. Mgr. and City Ed.
Daily and Weekly.

Publish

Associated Press afternoon dispatches
Largest City and County Circulation
The Largest New Mexico Circulatior
Largest Northern Arizona Circulation
Copies of this paper may be founu
on file at Vasnlngton in the office ol
our apeclal correspondent, E. Q. Signers, 918 F street, N. W., Washington,
New
from

te

Mexico
Fifty-Sevent-

Statehood

demands

Congress.

h

Terms of Subscription:
ttr. by mull, on yen
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The San Francisco street car strike
has been amicably settled.
Titanium is the hardest of all metals.
in appearance, but
will scratch rock crystal.

It resembles copper

t
The
devotes a column to Las Vegas, and denounces the
action of that town in regard to the
location of the army post.
Journal-Democra-

The Durango Democrat thinks that

the bills to admit the territories are

in Speaker Henderson's private pigeonhole, and the delegates have no crow
bar.

The effect of such
a proceeding on agriculture in a large
and prosperous section need not be
pointed out. Why New Mexico, in her
official capacity, has never intervened
In this suit we are at a loss to understand, as It Involves the right to water
over 600,000 acres of land in that territory. Years ago the New3 urged that
Colorado. In the Interest of the San
Luis valley, should intervene in the
suit, but nothing has ever been done.
I'o Colorado this Elephant Butte dam
case is second in importance only to
the suit of Kansas. With the waters of
two interstate streams in litigation,
the Rio Grande and the Arkansas, it Is
time the state got on its fighting
clothes.
tlon in Colorado.
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Demlng!
Don't overlook it if you
are looking for a sale and paying in-

vestment,

n

Socialist pamphlets, 6 and 10 cents,
at Hawley's on the Corner.
o
jJemlng has Increased 60 per cent In
population in four years.

m

Remedy.
"A neighbor ran in with a bottle of
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy when my son was, suffering with severe cramps and was
g'.ven up as beyond hope by my regular
physician, who stands digh in his profession.
After administering three
doses of it, my son regained conscious-
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WHITE SHIRT WAISTS. IDEAL IN
THEIR DAINTINESS AND NOVEL

TY.

ROSEN WALD BROS.
In Demlng you can buy lots for $100
ahich will pay you 100 per cenL in less
than twelve months.

SHAKE INTO YOUR SHOES
Allen's Foot Ease, a powder. It cures
painful, smarting, nervous feet and ingrowing nails, and instantly takes the
sting out of corns and bunions. It's the
greatest comfort discovery of the age.
Allen's Foot Ease makes tight or new
shoes feel easy. It is a certain cure
for sweating, callous and hot, tired,
aching feet. Try it today. Sold by all
drug stores and shoe stores. Don't
accept any substitute. By mall for 25c
In stamps. Trial package free. Address Allen S. Olmstead, Le Roy, N. Y.
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LEON D.OTERN.Proprietop

Immediately

A

LADIE'S SHOES. 300 pairs of Ladie's
Vici Kid Shoes, in plain and patent tips, R
z to , lace or button, best $2.50
shoes in town. Only one pair to a JJ AA
customer. For two days only . . P1IMJ
sizesk:

aw

m

37 dozen of Ladie's Ribbed Gauze Vests
high neck and long sleeves, in white only,
real 35c value. Only two to each custom- -

10 dozen of Ladie's $1.00 corsets, in
black, white aud drab, sizes 18 to 30. ' A
splendid value at the above figure. Special
price for

Special price for

er.

Two Days Only 15c.

Two Days Only 48c

white and colored
5 dozen of Ladie's
Shirt Waists, sizes 32 to 40, a splendid
65c waist, made in the latest style. Our

29 dozen of Children's Black Ribbed
Cotton Hose, stainless, sizes from 5 to 9,
strictly seamless. A good 15 cent value.
Special per pair lor

Special Price for

Two Days Only 39c.

Two Days Only 10c

.

Five dozen Ladie's Wash Skirts, a sample lot, some are made of
Covert Cloth, others of Madras Cloths, and still others of Duck and
Linen, made in tne latest styles. Splendid $2.00 values.

One bottle will convince that It li the
only hair naloni Hint reallj restore.

For Sale by all

Flnt-Cl-

ui

THE

Bank of Commerce
Amber Lotion
Amber Lotion
TO MAKE WHITE HANDS.

25.000 lbs. flour.
5.000 lbs. potatoes.
20 cases laundry soap, good qual-

ity.

Capital

$100,000

Amber Lotion
FOR FACE AND NECK.

Amber Lotion

date after award.
5(1,000 lbs. fresh beef, prime quality,
necks and thanks excluded.

ALBUQUERQUE

FOR ROUGH SKIN.

Penitentiary Bids.

plies will be made in cash. Delivery of
all supplies except perishable articles
must be made within sixty days after
date or award.
Samples will be required of all the
articles marked with an asterisk, and
these Ehould be labeled, showing name
of bidder, price, etc., and must be delivered to the superintendent not later
than 9 o'clock on said day.
All bids must be mads strictly in accordance with conditions on blank proposals, which will be furnished by the
superintendent on application; no bid
otherwise made will be entertained.
A bond will be required from all successful b.aders for the faithful fulfillment of contracts within ten days after

$1.25.

OOOOOOUXXXXXXXXuoov

Drug Store.

Santa Fe. N. M.. April 21, 1902 Sealed proposals will be received by the
board of New Mexico penitentiary commissioners at tne offlt. of the superintendent, until 10 o'clock a. m.. Monday,
May 5, 19c., for furnishing and delivering at the New Mexico penitentiary
the supplies hereinafter mentioned, or
so much thereof as the board may
deem sufficient. Payment for said sup-

V

For Two Days Only

Herplcldo

performs its work on the principle,
" Destroy the cause, you remove the
effect," and consequently it reaches
and kills off the ever-bus- y
microbe,
which is responsible for all scalp
diseases. It thus makes dandruff
and falling hair impossible, and
promotes a luxuriant growth of hair
that soon becomes the pride of the
owner. Even on bald spots it soon
produces hair as thick and luxuriant
as anyone could wish for.

.

a.

and causes thick, glossy hair to supplant the former thin,brittle growth,

Nowbro
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mmm&w
Relieves Dandruff

one-fourt-

Paso, and might attempt similar

rilled

OUR SPECIAL PRICE

r

COLORADO INTERESTED.
The Denver News says that the Elephant Butte dam case having been
sent back to the territorial court of
New Mexico by the supreme court of
the United States for investigation of
questions of fact, tne territory, through
its solicitor general, has filed an application to be made a party to the suit.
Heretofore this litigation, which has
lieen in the courts for five years, has
been carried on between the government and the Rio Grande Dam & Irrigation company, with the people of
New Mexico and Colorado a; active
sympathizers with the defendant corporation which sought to conttruct the
Elephant Butte dam. If, in this suit,
the government's contentions were Judicially established, it could and possibly would close every ditch and reservoir in the Kio Grande valley, at
least from the Colorado line to El

None Higher

Specials for Tuesday
and Wednesday.

0

0

a
Mrs. Albright, the Artist,
Is again in her studio,
North Third
street. Parties who wish fine work in
ORIGINATED ARBOR DA..
ITnn .1 Sterling Morton, former spp- - artistic photography, should call and
rotnrv nf th trpflRiirv. riiprl last Sun leave their orders for the new carbon
day in Chicago, he having been taken photo, the latest In photographic are.
there a week ago from his home at
By the Thousand.
Nebraska City. Mr. Morton was a man
That's the way we are displaying
of talent and of practical experience, our
spring lines of men's and boys
and his services in tne agricultural de- clothing.
We have not only hundreds
partment were progressive and went
Inr to brins It to Its present high stand but thousands of suits and can fit and
aril or e.'ccl.er.eo. so successrui was please the most fastidious.
SIMON STERN.
Mr. Morton in developing agricultural
The Railroad Avenue Clothier.
nossniilit'.CB that It lias become the
fashion to choose the secretary of agNotice.
riculture from west of the Mississippi.
of tax payers of the
The
attention
on
live
Mr. Morton was an authority
county of Bernalillo is called to the
6tock and other special lines, and it fact
that after Wednesday, the 30th
was while speaking at a stock show in
of April, all those who have not
Chicago that he caught his fatal Ill- day
made a return of their property for
ness. He was a personal friend of assessment
purposes, will according to
President Cleveland, and was the, law be assessed
and 25 per cent penoriginator of Arlor day.
alty added. Therefore call at the
house, upon the assessor ImmedDiphtheria, sore throat, croup. In- court
iately, make your return and avoid
stant relief, permanent cure. Dr. unnecessary
expense.
Thomas' Eclectrlc Oil. At any drug
ALEJANDRO SANDOVAL.
store.
Assessor of Bernalillo county.
Lookout for the alleged "blind boy"
BELTS.
led by a girl. They came to town last
BELTT
night, and are strictly professionals.
ALL THE NOVELTIES.
The "boy" is so old that he is comSEE OUR LINE.
pelled to shave almost every day to
ROSEN WALD BROS.
keep up his youthful appearance, and
youthvery
well,
looks
she
the girl
Demlng water is chemically pure
ful In a short dress and a hat to match. equal to Polan Springs.
"papa"
is
They announce the fact that
back in Minnesota, but the "papa" of
this couple is the blind fellow hlm-Belso it Is said.

Japan built her first railway in 1872,
from Yokohama to Tokio, eighteen ness and recovered entirely within
hours," says Mrs. Mary
miles. Today there are 3,634 miles, twenty-fouwell equipped with locomotives and Haller, of ML Crawford, Va. This rem.
cars. They have 4.463 postoffices and edy is for sale by all drugglets.
o
l,4a0 telegraph offices.
A gentleman, who Is a bachelor but
Since 1890 the number of workmen known as a Judge of beauty, says he
in
engaged in manufactures in the United never saw as' many homely women
reach- bis life as passed through the city with
States has Increased
ing a total of 5,321,01)0. with the world the Foresters the otaer day. When
for a customer, our army of artisans Is told that a majority of them were
from Canada, he said: "That settles
bound to expand rapidly.
the question," and he then passed the
The law requires the teaching of the buck, leaving forthwith for the United
English language in the public schools States marshal's office. Guess his
of Japan. The Japanese youths in the name.
open ports and commercial cities are
Chronic Bronchitis Cured.
all eager to learn English as a passyears I had chronic bron"For
port to wealth, position and employ- chitis soten
bad
that at times I could not
ment.
speak above a whisper," writes Joseph
Coffman, of Montmorencl, Ind. "I tried
Some of the Morros, under pretense all remedies available, but with no sucof friendship, have been assassinating cess. Fortunately my employer sugAmerican soldiers. In a case of this gested that I try Foley's Honey and
kind, according to the copperhead pa- Tar. Its effect was almost miraculous,
pers, a milksop officer should be sent and I am now cured of the disease. On
to try moral suasion ou the Filipino my recommendation many people have
savages.
used Foley's Honey and Tar, and always with satisfaction."
Alvarado
Senator William A. Clark is the rich- Pharmacy.
o
est man in the world, according to
We Are Atter the Boys.
statements made in' the Verde copper
The little fellows can be fitted here
suit, which shows that copper worth
$100,000,000 is in sight In his mines, In all the good things in two and three
and that an area of copper four miles piece suits and at the most moderate
in diameter has been revealed by the prices.
SIMON STERN,
drills.
The Railroad Avenue Clothier,
o
Another statistician has been workDentistry.
ing pencil and Imagination, with this
Careful, reliable work; reasonable
result: If all the petroleum produced rates.
Dr. B. Barnes, dentist, room 2,
i last year in the United States was put
In standard barrels In a row touching N. T. Armljo building.
each other, the line would completely
Demlng has Just been Incorporates
belt the earth. Enough coal was proo
duced to give ZVt tons to every one of
St. Joseph's Sanitarium.
million persons in the
the seventy-siThe ladies Interested in the auxiliary
United States, and enough gold to give to be organized for the benefit of the
every American a gold dollar.
sanitarium are requested to meet at
St, Vincent's academy, Thursday, April
The Danish West Indies, about to 24, at 1:30 p. m. Being a
become a part of the United States, Institution all ladies, irrespective of
are called the
house for coal- creed, are earnest iv requested to atLADIES IN CHARGE,
ing
Europe and South Amer- tend
o
ica. They have also been termed the
Plummng.
gateway between north and south.
We have added a plumbing departTheir significance to this country is
immensely greater than their value to ment and tin shop to our business.
any European nation. Alaska was of When you have anything in this line
little use to Russia, but the United to be done see us about it before plac
States would not part with It for fifty ing your order. Albuquerque Hard
times its cost.
ware company.
half-wa-

Patterns 10c
20 W,T

0 ARE OFFERING IN OUR SHIRT 0
O WAIST DEPT. THIS STORE. O
O YOU KNOW. IS THE HOME OF O
O THE GEISHA WAISTS WHILE 0

f,

It Is said that glass is the most
fectly elastic substance in existence.
A glass plate kept, under pressure, iv
years
a bent condition for twenty-fivwill return to its exact original form.
'
Steel comes next.

j7

Mail

Orders
Promptly

ooooooooQnoaacoaooa
f EXCEPTIONAL VALUES WE O

Las Vegas and Albuquerque should
work togetuer In public enterprises. It
does neither city any good to slander
the other. Let's pull together and Her Son's Life Saved by Chamberlain's
build up New Mexico.
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
per-

Cosmopolitan
Paper

p

"'

Citijcp

IT PAYS TO TRADE AT THE

71.

Keep your '"ye on Deralna.

CORNER GOLD AVENUE AND FIRST STREET.
iirnrimir wn lrmnirroTini
iiywmnmTffTrTi-mwrfiiip'-'''''"-

K

SHOULD BE ON EVERY
SOLD FOR 25
DRESSER.
CEN1S PER BOTTLE.

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS
M. 8 OTERO, President
W. 8. 8TRICKLER, V. P., and Cashier, W. J. JOHNSON, Ast. Caihier
WM. MclNTOSH

J.

C. BALDRIDGE

SOLOMON LUNA

A. M. BLACKWELL

W. A. MAXWELL

J. H. O'RIELLY & CO.
Prescription

Druggists

DEPOSITORY FOR ATCHISON, TOP EKA & SANTA

Ft

RAILWAY

Corner 2nd St. and Gold Ave.

THIRD STIiEET

Meat Market

JOE RICHARDS,

ah kind,

CIGARS

rpcsh

m sm mis

STEAM SAUSAGE

FACTORY.

West Railroad Avenue.

II3

EMIL KLEINWORT, Prop.

wo.

MASONIC

Giaesnep,

Tailor.
Automatic 'phone 574.
216 South Second

Street.
Albnaiwona. V Vex.

10 cases tomatoes,
can3, eastern
or New Mexico.
5 cases corn, good quality.
500 lbs. evaporated apples.
MELINI
EAKIN
200 lbs. evaporated prunes.
1.000 lbs. rice.
WHOLESALE LIQUORS, CIG
1.000 lbs. granulated sugar.
120 lbs. baking powder.
2 cases salmon, flat.
Wo fcandle everything la our lftie
4 doz. lemon extract, (pint bottles.)
Distillers Agents
500 lbs. native ground chile.
Special distributors Taylor & Willla" J
l.OoO lbs. roasted coffee.
25.000 lbs. oats.
Louisville, Kentucky
The board of New Mexico penitenti- 111 & First St., Albuquerque. N. IX
ary commissioners reserves the right
to reject any and all bids.
In submitting bids for above supplies
bidders should write plainly on envelope the following: "Hula for Supplies
ACCIDENT INSURANCE,
for New Mexico Penitentiary," with
FIRE INSURANCE,
name or names of bidder or bidders,
to avoid the opening of same by misREAL ESTATE,
take.
NOTARY PUBLIC.
By order of the board of New Mex- ROOMS
CROMWELL BLOCK,
ico penitentiary commissioners.
Automatic Telephone 174.
H. O. BURSUM,
Demlng offers the same opportuniSuperintendent.
Samples may be sent separately, duly ties cow that the most prosperoui
marked and numbered, to the
cities in the west offered several yean
ago.

TBIED STREET

Summer Furniture
in reed, rattan, prairie grass and
woods for the veranda, hall, library,
sitting room or boudoir. We have all
kinds and all varieties. Cool,
attractive and elegant. It will
more than pay you to look through
our stock, as it Is the most novel we've
ever shown.

mm

sub-Btanti-

&

B. A. SLEYSTER,

MILLING.

The Futrelle FurnitureCo.
WEST END OF VIADUCT.
Corner Second street and Coal avenue.

Albuquerque Foundry and Machine Works
R. P. HALL,

Proprietor

12-1-

Shaftings, Pulleys,
Grade Bars, Babbit Metal; Columns and Iron Fronts for Buildings;
Repairs on Mining And M ill Machinery a Specialty.
FOUNDRY SIDE RAILROAD T RACK, ALBUQUERQUE, N. 1L

Iron and B asu Castings; Ore, Coal and Lumber Cars;

i
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New Mexico Towns

SANTA ROSA.
From I.a Xoz Publica.
H. B. Jones, the banker, has forwarded back to Marcellus. Mich., the
plans for the new building which the
Ouadalue County bank will erect at
this place. As noon as they are returned work on the same will be com-

THE ODD PENNIES.

ft

-
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such-bein-

e

e

i

Ade-laid- o

well-know-

n

d

pennies. The difference in results is pounds pounds of
flesh and days
new
of
strength and comfort.
Those who have lost flesh
can regain it more quickly by
means of Scott's Emulsion
tjian in any other way.
Stnd for Fre Sample.
SCOTT ft BOWXE, CheroUts, 409 Pearl

THE ECONOMIST

NOT ONLY ARE WE CREDITED WITH HAVING MUCH THE LARGEST FLOOR AREA IN
THIS CITY DEVOTED TO THESE LINES, BUT ALSO WITH PERPETUALLY DISPLAYING THE
MOST EXTENSIVE, VARIED AND EXCLUSIVE ASSORTMENTS.
UNDER USUAL CONDI
TIONS ONE NEED NOT EXPEND A GREAT AMOUNT OF MONEY TO BECOME FASHIONABLY
ATTIRED AT "THE ECONOMIST," BUT UNDER THE CONDITIONS OF THIS SPECIAL 8ALE
PHENOMENAL VALUES MAY BE EXPECTED.
BY "PHENOMENAL"
VALUES WE MEAN
SUCH AS THE FOLLOWING PRICES INDICATE THIS WEEK ONLY:

Sunday morning. Owing to the necessity for an adjourned meeting of the
supreme court he did not stop at Roswell, as planned, for a few days session
in chambers.
E. J. Reynolds has placed an order
for thirty cars, to be loaded at Carlsbad stockyards on May 1.
The estimate Is that nearly 10.000
steers will be shipped out from here
during the spring and summer.
t
J. M. Boardman will load
cars here on May 25 for Burlington
points, and eight cars from McMillan.
The American Cattle company, of
Denver, will ship fifty cars from here
to points on the Burlington route the
sixty-eigh-

Westwater Is the name of the newest poBtoflice in Eddy county and is
located about forty miles west of here
in the Guadalupe mountain.
Sheriff Stewart left on Monday for
Santa Fe to place In the penitentiary
Harry English, the only convict of the
recent term of the district court.
The Carlsbad schools closed last Friday with a full attendance. The ninth
month being taen off prevented the
promotion of quite a large number of
pupils.
Advices from Pecos state that the
Texas & Pacific will route most of the
cattle shipped from that region over
the Pecos Valley, and as they have
orders In now for about 1,000 cars it
will be seen that the shipment from
this source will be a very large one.
A Chattanooga Druggist's Statement
Robert J. Miller, proprietor of the
Read Mouse Drug Store of Chattanooga, Tenn.. writes: 'There la more
merit In Foley's Honey and Tar than In
any other cough syrup. The calls for
it multiply wonderfully and we sell
more of it than all other cough syrups
combined.
Alvarado Pharmacy.

Powder Co.,
Chicago,

Koti:.

powdersmade from
They look I.kc ure ixwdcrs,
cake, Lut alum
nny raie t
is a aji on ;.n-- uj oi.c can cat food
mixed unh il without' injury to health.

aium.
;.ih1

AvoiilL-akinq-

Walk- -

JV.

Divided into 4 Ixjts to reduce stock:
LOT 1 Choice of 30 Tailor Made Suits In black,
blue or fancy mixed cloths, trimmed with bands
of Taffeta, Peau de 8oie or Velvet: Jackets lined
with silk, skirts made with graduated flounce,
lined or unlined; worth $15.00;

Special Sale Prioe $10.00.
LOT 2 Choice of about 40 Tailor Made Suits, in
black, blue, grey, mode, etc.; Eton or fitted Jacket,
lined with silk, trimmed or plain skirts, have new
close fitting top witn wide flaring flounce; lined
or unlined; values up to $17.50;

Special Sale Prioe $13.50.
Choice of about 25 Tailor Made Suits,
Etamine, canvas, or cheviot, black or colors;
blouse Eton or double breasted fitted Jacket; newest models; skirts plain or trimmed with taffeta
or moire; lined or unlined; values up to $20.00;
Special Sale Price $15.00.
LOT 3

In

a

ALAMOGORDO.
LOT A Choice of the balance of our stock of
Ladies' Tailor Made bults, some amongst this lot
are sample suits of only one of a kind and worth
upto JoO.OO the suit; made of Etamine, canvas,
uopsacking, cheviot or broadclotn; blouse, Eton
or double breasted Jacket; silk lined, trimmed
with taffeta or moire; skirts made with train or
without, close fitting top and wide flaring bottom;
the latest models; values up to $30.00;
Special Sale Price $17.50.

From the News.
The wood preserving plant Is nearing completion and will be started up
about the 6th of May.
Superintendent Hopper, of the Lumber company, has let the contract for
the new planing mill to S. E. Pelph- -

rey.

the Brotherhood of Rail
way Trainmen will be organized in
Alamogordo next Wednesday evening.
T. F. Roberts, an old conductor on
the Choctaw railroad, uied In this city
on the 19th Inst. The remains were
shipped to his home at Alexandria,
A lodge of

WASH WAISTS.
A line of Gingham Waists, made Gibson style, at
60c and 75c; a line of Chambray Emby, trimmed
Gibson style, at $1.00 and $1.25. Our line of Linen
Waists is larger than ever and more styles have

Ind.

That wild animals upon which a
bounty is paid must be plentiful in
this county is proven by the bounty
paid last week amounting to $1,110,
of which J. P. Lewis alone was paid

Another remarkable value In Ladles' Walking
Skirt just received, made of good quality melton;
all colors and black, stitcned around bottom with
cording above flounce; also an all wool Homespun,
unlined, trimmed with satin piping above flounce;
colors black, blue, brown, medium or dark grey;
values to $4.50;
Special Sale Price $3.35.
Misses' Walking and Golf Skirts.
Just received a full ..ne of Misses' Skirts, made
of Melton, Homespun and Granite; all colors of
grey, blue and black; made like cut illustrated
above;
Price $3.00, $3.50 and $4.00 each.
WASH SKIRTS.
Made of Grass Linen, Pure Linen and Linen Batiste, also White Pique with piping of same; also
trimmed with fcjnby.
White Pique Skirts; good quality; newest
style, up from
$1.50
Grass Linen Skirts, with diagonal stripes,
up from

1

75

Pure Linen Skirts, trimmed with Unen Emby,
up from 3.00
WASH SILK WAISTS.
Made of first quauty Kai Kal Wash Silks; corded and stripes; colors light blue and white, pink
and white, black and wnite, grey and white, tan
and white, and all white; made with cluster of
tucks, new stock collar and trimmed with large
Pearl Buttons and Pearl Slides; regular values,
$3.60;

Special Prioe in this Sale $2.75.

WHITE CHINA SILK WAISTS.

"

lhe new styles made with Black French Knot
Trimming, also Medallion trimmed, tucking and
hemstitched yoke;
Special Values at $4.00, $4.50 and $5.00.
WHITE WAISTS.
During our sale last week we sold out our line
of $1.00 Waists, so have reduced our $1.50 While
Waists for this sale to
Only $1.00.

just arrived, at
$

'"9

Skirts

Suits

.50, $2.00, $2.50 and $3.00.

$593.

The commissioners have ordered a
census of the town to find out if under
the law police can be appointed. Under
the territory statutes unincorporated
county seats having a population of
3,000 or over can have police establish

ed.
Dr. O. C. Bryan left this week for
New York and Cleveland. Ohio, and
will be absent until the last of June.
Mrs. Bryan will visit relatives and
friends in Raton. N. M., during the doc
tor's absence. Dr. Fitzgerald, of Albu
nuerque. will have charge of the hospl
tal and of Dr. Bryan's practice during
his absence.

THE ECONOMI8T

THE ECONOMIST

company will render any assistance to
Pat Dunn, who broke his leg on the
railroad tressel a few weeks since. He
has been taken care of by the charitably inclined citizens of Rincon.
Miss Bessie Newcomb, who was last
week elected queen of May will be
crowned at the dormitory on May 1.
Miss Adelaide Hughes will be the maid
.sses Gladys Llewellyn
of honor.
and Maud McFie will also be maids of
honor.
The United States supreme court on
Monday affirmed the decision of the
court of private land claims in the
Santa Teresa grant case. The land
court bad confirmed the grant, which
is situated in Dona Ana county, north
west of El Paso and the United States
appealed to the supreme court. The
grant was made originally to Francisco
Garcia, by the opanlHh authorities of
New Biscay, now Chihuahua, ana was
confirmed to the claimant, M. R. Pen
dal, by the court of private land claims
on May 4, 1900. The original claim
was for 9,681 acres, but the grant is
confirmed for considerably less.

Foley's Honey and Tar contains no
opiates, and will not constipate like
nearly all other cough medicines. Refuse substitutes. Alvarado Pharmacy,
o
Have you seen that blue enameled
steel ware at the Albuquerque Hard
ware company's store. It Is the most
beautiful and ornamental ware ever
seen In Albuquerque.
Subscribe for The Daily Citizen

THE ECONOMIS1

Subscribe for The Citizen.
3

Suits to Suit
.

If you've an Idea you had to have your
clothes made to measure.come here and
you'll put that notion out of your head.

:

You'll save $10 to $15 besides.

Spring Suits, i

Neither the county nor the railway

Price Baking

i U

Made

29th.

"

I!

Lames

Stock of
Ladies'
Tailor

From the Republican.
President Foster of the Agricultural
college, will address the commence
ment class graduating from the Gallup
schools on May 23.

Pure Cream of Tartar Powder. Superior to every other
known. Makes finest cake
and pastry, light, flaky biscuit, delicious griddle cakes
palatable and wholesome.

I

Our
Entire

St, N. T.

o

Used in Millions of Homes.
40 Years the Standard. A

They are

But Everything In Dry Goods.

Sale of Tailor Made Suits

LAS CRUCES.

Bakieg Powder

Mail Orders
Solicited and
Fillecl tho "
Same Day that

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.
No Shoes, Clothing or Groceries

Pneumonia is Robbed of its Terror
By Foley's Honey and Tar. It stops
racking cough and heals and strength
ens the lungs. If taken in time it will
prevent an attack of pneumonia. Re
fuse substitutes. Alvarado Pharmacy,

Cream
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Scott's Emulsion.
The difference in price is

practice, and to get this they have InTexas, duced
admirers to form another
and father of our townsman, J. H. Wil- nine totheir
play
Sunday they got a
liams, died in that place, Monday, the little practicewith.
with the scrub nine, and
14th Inst., of paralysis. Mr. Williams If fhe scrubs hold the gait they struck
bad 1een summoned to his father's Sunday the management of the- club
bedside but he reached there too late. will play them the next time a visiting
It is understood that the contract for club comes to town.
the erection of a large wholesale wareTry Chamberlain's Stomach and Livhouse in this town, for the
company, has been let to Las er Tablets, the best physic. For sale
Vegas parties and ground will soon be by all druggists.
broken for the same.
SANTA FE.
Mrs. Miller, a lady hailing from Kan- sas City, arrived in Santa Kosa last
Thursday and paid this office a pleas- From the New Mexican.
Mrs. J. P. Victory, who has been very
ant call the following day. Mrs. Miller
came to this town for the purpose of ill the past few weeks, was able to sit
locating, but found out when, she got up today.
Mrs. McFie, Mrs. Whiteman and
here, so she Informed us, that lots
were most too high, and
the Miss Tootsle McFie left for Denver to
viBit friends.
case she went back to Kansas City.
C. H. Elmendorf, of Lincoln, Neb.,
"I had a running, itching sore on my has returned to Santa Fe from the
leg. Suffered tortures. Doan's Oint- American Valley, Socorro county.
ment took away the burning and itchW. P. Gould, who is developing a
ing instantly, and quickly effected per- very promising' coal prospect on the
manent cure." C. W. Lenhart, Bowling Pecos forest reserve, is In Santa Fe on
Green, Ohio.
a business visit.
District Attorney E. C. Abbott left
ROSWELL.
for Red River, Taos county, to look
after his mining interests in that part
From the Record.
Miss Way Van Horn, who has spent of the territory. He will return in a
the winter here for her health, left for week.
Sophia, the daughter of Mr. and
her home at Columbia, Mo.
died Sunday. The child
Messrs. Wildy, Smith & Creighton Mrs. Lujan,
sold the house known as the Reeves was aged 4 months and 18 days. iue
took place yesterday afternoon.
house in South Roswell, to W. M. Fer- funeral
Interment was made in Rosario cemeguson. Consideration, $1,300.
J. F. Matheson and family were pas- tery.
Miss Lizzie Monahan, of Dayton,
sengers for Ashland. Ore., where they
Ohio,
a Bister of Mrs. Amado Chaves,
Mr.
and
will make their future home.
of Mrs. A. C. Ireland, will
Mrs. Matheson have resided in Roswell and cousin
arrive on a visit. Mrs. Chaves and
for the past two years.
have not met each
John W. Poe has decided to erect a Miss Monahan
many years.
new building on the site of the old Poe, other for
The Santa Fe Central team Sunday
Lea & Cosgrove building at the corner defeated
a picked team from the Meof Main and Fourth streets. The build- chanics
and Browns by a score of 15 to
ing will have a frontage of 84 feet and 9. A large
number of people witnessed
will be 100 feet deep. It will be dividwhich took place on tue athed into three store rooms, one thirty-thre- the game,
grounds of St. Michael's college.
feet wide and the other two letic
Rita Domlnguez de McGrath died at
twenty-fivfeet each.
Dick Hazlewood, an old time Roswell her home on De Vargas street. She
boy, he having worked many years for was aged 66 years and hadbybeen marher only
twice. She is survived
the Tukey "irack outfit, returned from ried
He says son. Camilo Padilla. one of Santa Fe's
the Philippines last week.
school teachers.
that country is very rapidly becoming public
Lowry. of Meadville,
Americanized, and that as he looks at Pa.,Miss Charlotte
arrived in Santa Fe on Saturday
it there is no place in the world where evening
will be the guest for a
there are as many opportunities for month ofand
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Evarts.
capital and brains combined with Am- She is on her
way to the coast.
erican push and "get there" ts in our
W. H. Goebel and son, Gordon, and
new Spanish possessions.
J. A. Davis made a bicycle trip to
found heaps of
Acker's Blood Ellxer positively cures Apache canon. They
how
chronic blood poisoning and all scrofu- driftwood on the mesa, showing
lous affections. At all times a match- high last year's floods had been,was atCity Marshal Cicero Weidner
less system tonic purifier. Money refunded if you are not satisfied. 50c tacked near the Claire Hotel by
Warrick. David Shoemaker is
and 1. J. H. O'Reilly & Co. and B. H.
also accused of coming to the assistBriggs & Co.
r
ance of Warrick. Weidner was
LORDSBURG.
to draw his revolver and with
Its butt struck Warrick unconscious.
From iue Liberal.
He then took his fists and belabored
Mrs. C. M. Shannon, Mrs. Hudson Shoemaker, who retreateed and In so
and Frank Hudson were in town from doing stumbled into the gutter and cut
CliftOD
his face open on the curb. Warrick was
E. F. Sullenberger, cashier of the placed in Jail and was given a hearing.
First National bank of Clifton, was in Shoemaker was not arrested.
the city en route to Fort Worth, Texas.
Wields a Sharp Ax.
Miss Ida C. Wilson, who had charge
of the Lordsburg schools during the
Millions marvel af.ue multitude of
past winter, left for a three months' maladies cut off by Dr. King's New Life
visit with her sister in Globe.
Pills the most distressing too. Stomminer ach, liver and bowel troubles dyspepA. J. Hughes, the
and literary artist, whose signature of sia, loss of appetite, jaundice, bilious"Esau" is well known to the newspaper ness, fever, malaria, all fall before
readers of this section, has been in the these wonder workers. 25 cents at all
city the past week.
drug stores.
o
Miss Maude Richardson and Miss
CARLSBAD.
Myrtle Jernigan left for Merkel, Texas,
Miss Richardson's home, and there are
desolate hearts in Lordsburg caused by From the Argus.
Carlsbad now has a promising base
their absence.
Not content with having the imita- ball team.
Judge McMillan closed court here
tion small pox a number of children in
town are now carrying swollen jaws, on Saturday and left for Santa Fe on
com-pelle-

McCall's Bazaar Patterns.
All Patterns
10 and 5 eta,
none higher.

emulsion when you really need

M. C. Williams, of Chillicothe,

Gross-Richard-

Agents for

For the sake of saving odd
pennies don't buy an inferior

caused by the mumrs. Mumps are a
good ncalthy disease, and if the child
is young enough seldom does much
harm.
The base ball club Is getting down to
work in a mote business like manner
than ever before, and there are hopes
for it. What it has needed more than
anything else has been actual field

menced.
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From $8 to $18.

'Alti Harv
s;iif

m p

Tailor?

Wade.

No Clothing like Hart, Schaffner & Marx's.

Nelson's$3.50Junionmade shoes.

2

Latest Straw hats from 50c to $3.50
Men's Golf shirts, 75, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50 $1.7b
and $2.25.

M ANDELL & GRUNSFELD
newsmexico's leading;olothiers,

albuquerque,

n.' m.

5
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CASES SET.

OOOCOCXXXXJOOCJOCOOOOOCOCOOO
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ACKER'S

.

The District Court Assignment for cure dyspepsia
and all disorders arising from Indigestion. Endorsed by
the Next Month.
every where. Sold by all' druggists. No cure, no pay. 23 cent9. Trial
package free by writing to W. H. HookATTORNEYS MUST BE PROMPT.
er & Co., Buffalo, N. Y. J. II. O RIelly
& CO., and B. II. Brlggs & Co.
The following is a list of civil cases
Grunsfeld Bros. ts. Montoya y Apoas set for hearing during the next daca.
Judgment for the plaintiff for $5,000,
month. Judge uaker has given out,
was rendered In the case of Ncher
with as much asperity as be is capable
of chowing, that counsel must be Life Insurance company got judgment
prompt in attendance, or dismissals, on
iwo notes.
defaults and other dreadful things may
happen to them:
MADAME PHILIPPS
phy-slcian-

Buys a Dinner Set.
Offer.

We

will sell any dinner set in our store
costing $20.00 or less for $1.00 a week
Sets over $20.00 for $2.00 a week.

Wednesday, April 30, 1902,

Priest vs. ZImmer.
Grunsfeld Bros. vs. Brownell et al.
Germania Ins. Co. vs. Trujillo.
Thursday, May 1, 1902.
Morelli vs. Franke.
Grunsfeld vs, Marelll et al.
Cooper & McAtee vs. Sangunnette
and wife.

v

-

J.

W. MALETTE,
Successor to

A. B. McGaffey & Co.

Bachechi
Bachechi

&
&

Gioml vs. Zamora.
Gioml vs. Sebero

216 South Sec- nnrt Btreet is of
fering at a sacrifice the largest

itock of human
tair goods that
overcame to this
city.
Bangs,
Jane3, rats. wigs.

Five
w i

hundred
as
sorted Buuuea. Hair dressing, sham
C)CXXXXJCXXXJCX.X.XJJUUUUUUUUUC CJOOOOCXXXXXXXXDOOOOOOCXXXXXJ
Friday, May 2, 1902.
pooing, manicuring for ladies and gen
Ixjckhart vs. Scottl.
tlemen. Dyeing and bleaching hair on
Ter. of N. M., benefit of Folsom et al. the head most successfully done.
vs. Harris et al.
o
Ter. of N. M., use and benefit of FolNotice.
vs.
som
Harris.
Furniture,
Notice Is hereby given that I will not
33OAtCl
McClure vs. Bachechi & Gioml.
be responsible for any debts contract
Crockery,
ed for by my wife.
Saturday, May 3, 1902.
PERFILIO CARABAJAL.
Kunz vs. Badaracco.
Graniteware,
Wilkerson, trustee, vs. ChaSo et al.
Vernon," by the author of
"Dorothy
Flournoy vs. Osgood.
Knighthood
was In Flower," at
"When
,
Frost vs. Paul Frost et al.
O. A. Matson's. Just In. This book la
Monday, May 5, 1902.
having a great run now.
Squares,
'
o
Vigil vs. Chaves y Molina.
V
Doming! Have you been there? If
Ter. of N. M. vs. Adams.
Mattresses,
get
you
not,
should
there for the big
Ter. of N. M. vs. Lewis.
sale of lots on the 17th of this month.
Ter. of N. M. vs. Alexander et al.
Springs,
Ter. of N. M. vs. Bacca et al.
New and Second
Ter. of N. M. vs. Moore.
CLASSIFIED ADS.
Ter. of N. M. vs. Montfort et al.
M. V3. Catron.
Household Goods Ter. of N. M.
a:vs. Huhing et al.
Ter. of N.
Note
All classified advertisements
Ter. of N. M. vs, Romero.
or rather "liners," one cent a word for
Sizes-$3.0AH
0 Ter. of N. M. vs. Sandia Mountain each insertion. Minimum charge for
Mining Co.
any classified advertisements, 15 cents.
Ter. of N. M. vs. Garcia.
In order to insure proper classification
Ter. of N. M.. vs. Johnson.
all "liners" should be left at this of
M.
Cobb.
N.
vs.
of
Ter.
fice not later than 3 o'clock p. m.
Ter. of N. M. vs. Meylert et al.
Dennis.
vs.
M.
N.
of
Ter.
FOR RENT.
Ter. of N. M. vs. Staab.
FOR RENT Three or four furnished
May 6,1902.
'
Albuquerque N. M. Silver Tuesday,
rooms for light housekeeping, near
117 Gold Avenue
Creek Mining Co. vs. Logan.
shops;
rent reasonable. Inquire at
vs.
Co.
Shelton
Mining
Silver Creek
1211 South Second street.
& Penny.
FOR RENT Residence with modern
of Rarael Armijo.
In
conveniences, at 700 North Third
Wednesday, May 7, 1902.
street.
Strong, trustee, vs. Eakln et al.
FURNISHED ROOMS
with or with
Neher vs. Chaplin.
out board. All thoroughly cleaned
Freeman vs. Ruby.
and newly papered. 1002 South
Second street, near shops.
Thursday, May 8, 1902.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms for
A. B, WEAVER, rroprletor.
Cordova vs. Skinner.
light housekeeping to parties withGallegos vs. Montoya.
307 Bout It IS'Jr.t Street, Albuquerque, N M.
311 North Fourth
out children.
1902.
9,
May
Friday,
street.
Hesselden vs. Slavln.
FOR RENT A new up to date piano.
Whitson vs. Sedillo.
Inquire at the Whitson Music company, 114 South Second street.
Saturday, May 10, 1902.
Mexican and Indian Curios In the matter of the estate of Baca FOR RENT Furnished rooms for
light housekeeping. Call at brick adGarcia.
OV ALL KINDS.
dition rear 522 Railroad avenue.
Sheckels vs. Van Norman.
Rent reasonable.
Monday, May 12, 1902.
FOR RENT One four room house,
NAVAJO INDIAN BLANKETS
.
Wm. Farr vs. Jack et al.
cellar, laundry, good stable and caral.
et
vs.
Bower
al.
et
Buck
MEXICAN DRAWN WORK
riage house and lots of shade. A
19021
Tuesday, May 13,
beautiful home. $15 per month. Also
HAWK EYE CAMERAS
one five room house with bath; new
lfnrv vs. Benson.
and modern; at $20 per month. Call
Chaves y Armijo vs. Frank et al. ,
on or address Jno. W. McQua'de.
Bryan vs. Altheimer.
Shop opposite Highland hotel. ResiTypical Views of New Mexico a In
of Rumaldo Chaves.
dence 905 Howard avenue. Old
Pohle vs. Singer Mfg. Co..
phone No.
Shoat vs. Korber & Co.
Specialty.
FOR RENT Two rooms for light
Wednesday, May 14, 1902.,.
housekeeping. Inquire at 300 North
Also developing and printing for amaturea
"Wilkerson vs. Candelaria.
Broadway.

g

THE HNE ART STORE
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DYSPEPSIA TABLETS

a Week
Extraordinary

APRIL

216 WEST RAILROAD AVE

tinez.

Mar-

s

Velvet Ribbons
OUR EASTERN
TUNATE

IN

THE SECURANCE OF

WAS

EXTREMELY

FOR-

A GREAT BARGAIN IN

Satin Back Velvet Ribbons
THIS SEASON'S MOST POPULAR TRIMMING.
THIS LOT
OF FIVE HUNDRED PIECES BEST QUALITY SATIN BACK
CON-SIST-

S

RIBBON, WHICH WE PLACE ON SALE AT A FIGURE LESS THAN

THE COST OF MANUFACTURE.

tchea,

Tinware,
Art

No.

3 75 cents per piece

No.

1

i

N

ORDER TO GIVE EVERYONE A CHANCE TO AVAIL
OF THIS EXCEPTIONAL

ivl1-':'--- !

Iron Beds

No.

35 cents per piece
11 55 cents per piece
2 65 cents per piece

No.

BO RRSDS I L E & CO.

I

REPRESENTATIVE

THEM-SELVE-

S

OFFEH, WE WILL SELL ONLY

TW J PIECES OF EACH NUMBER TO ANY ONE CUSTOMER.

.

ROSENWALD BROS.

Up.

Household Goods on
Easy Payments.

House Furnishings,

iSSLd..

Aztee Curio Co.

0. W.

STRONG & SONS,
Undertakers and Embalmers.

Superintendent

Fairview, Santa Barbara and "B'rai
Brith" Cemeteries.
Local Undertakers Santa Fe Pacific Railroad.

Both 'Phones in Our Office

201 211 North Second

Street

(

SPRING LAMB

and veal, as well as Spring broiling
chickens, and all the toothsome, tender
and delicious morsels for Spring eating we are receiving fresh! every day,
as well a3 all the standard meats,
prime, juicy and tempting in roasts,
steaks, chops and. Our meats are always the best to be procured, and our
service is always obliging and satisfactory.

A-- l.

Baca de Chaves vs. Albers.'"1

oocouoocoooocooooocooooro

FOREST RESERVE LANDS
25,000 acres of Forest Reserve Land in
FflR Qfll P , jieu
Gf Wflicn any surveyed public lands
Arizona or New Mexico may be
California,
in Southern
selected. Will sell as a whole at a very low price.

Barry vs. Dunbar.
Thursday, May 15, 1902.
Pbllllps vs. Easterday.
Sanchez et al. vs. Sanchez, adminis
trator.
Kempenlch vs. Jose de l.a lu
Chaves.

Friday,

May 16, 1902.

Meyers vs. Chaves.
Grunsfeld vs. Chaves y Mollno.

Saturday,

May

1,

1902.

FOR SALE.

Jersey cow. Inquire at
uouth Second street.
FOR SALE A desirable corner lot on
Copper avenue, also residence prop
erty on Lead avenue; will be sold
cheap If sold before first of May.
Call on or address owner, 609 West
Lead avenue.
l
FOR SALE Several
homes
and city lots. Tbeso are bargains
and must be seen to ia appreciated
No trouble to show property. See
Jno. W. McQuade.

Wm. Farr,

FOR SALE
1310

beai-iliu-

Brockmeier & Cox,

Gallegos vs. Montoya.
Monday, May 19, 1902.
4 5 Montgomery Street,
vs. Rio Grande Ir. & Col. Co.
Prior
San Francises, California.
Apodaca de Sedillo vs. Opodaca de
WANTED.
Glorele.
OXOOOOOOOCKXOOOOC
as waitress or
WANTED
Position
Tuesday, May 20, 1902,
chambermaid. Address S., this ot
A GOOD RELIABLE WATCH FOR
&
JohnBon.
vs.
Co.
Bell
flee.
Seldomridge vs. Voekel, defendant, WANTED A girl for general house
ONLY
MS Qold Avenue.
BUILDERS' HARDWARE.
Archer, garnishee.
work; small family; no children ;
Loekhart vs. i lerce and Hubbell.
903 West Copper avenue.
Lockbart vs. Pierce and Hubbell.
WANTED To purchase pony and sad
Gutierrez vs. Michelbach.
die. Call at 206V. Gold avenue.
Rodriguez vs. Cornetto.
207 Wcit Gold Avenue.
A good strong boy at
WANTED
We would be glad to da an exclus- Simpler, administrator, vs. Dalton
the Steam Carpet Cleaning works
prescription trade, but Albuquerively
Wednesday, May 21, 1902.
street.
Apply 510 North Third
que
not big enough. In fact there
is
our
WANTED A salesman to sell
of Jose M. Pad ilia.
In
such store In this country
one
but
is
A
WORD
REGARDING
makes of blankets, flannels and
Hendorson vs. Stansberry.
Is
In New York city. So while
and
that
dress goods direct to the retailer on
Leo vs. Badaracco.
we do not recommend or advertise
MCniPIMCC
DltTCMT
commission: good side line. Frank
Gutierrez vs. Chaves, adnir.
Medicines,
I MILI1I
we keeD them and
IIILUIVIilLU Patent
D. I a Lanne & Co.. Philadelphia. Pa
Albright vs. Chaves, admr.
our stock while not large Is complete
no
widow,
young
respectable
Wealthy,
1902.
May
22,
Thursday,
and frequently replenished.
children or near relatives wants true
Weirman vs. Southwestern Brewing
loving husband. Address
home
and
& Ice Co.
O Oi v4 iJt
Hiller, 01 Washington street, Chlca
Zenoni vs. Webber.
go, III.
Friday, May 23, 1902.
AGENTS $10 daily. Introducing our
City of Albuquerque vs. Gentile.
brilliant gas light turners. Families
City of Albuquerque vs. Parish.
business houses, banks, churches
117 Railroad Avenue.
private and public buildings, buy at
Saturday, May 24, 1902.
are
the
sight.
what
These
burners
Twenty years experience..
Callender vs Hart
people are looking for. They do not
vs. Vaelkel.
Uramle
a
(to
break)
chimney
or
require a
,WM. GOETTINli
CO., Proprietors.
Monday, May 2G, 1902.
wick to trim, and make no smoke or
vs.
Simpler.
Bank
National
First
dirt. Fit any coal oil lamp without
All kinds of Fresh Meats bandied,
expense or trouble, and produoeo tne
Romero vs. Anaya.
B&ueage making a specialty.
Luna vs. Chavez, appellant.
best, cheapest and cleanest light. It
Becker vs. Gabaldon.
Is a great money maker for agents
Burdick vs. Becker.
200 per cent profit. Write at once
Tuesday, May 27, 1902.
JACOB SUVA & CO.,
and get to work right away. Sam
Nickle case, Stem wind and Stem Set
pie free. Enterprise Manufacturing
Lutz et al. vs. McKinney.
Dealers In
a good reliable watch. Same watch In
Co., B. 667, Cincinnati, Ohio.
Leonard Hunlng et al. vs. Miirtinez
MarvMsMiaHBWMHBWBn
ladies' size, only $2.50, by mail 10c ct al.
HARDWARE
SAN ANTONIO WHITE STONE.
extra.
Gargoura vs. Gargoura.
MISCELLANEOUS.
Douohue vs. Donohue.
THE BEST BUILDING STONE IN
LOST Bay colt, seven mouths old
0--GARDEN TOOLS, LAWN MOW- NEW MEXICO, USED IN ALL, THE
Wednesday, May 28, 1902.
41
Finder please return to Frank A
v-' BIO BUILDINGS IN ALBUQUERQUE
ERS, LAWN RAKES AND
vs.
Greenwood.
Kinnear
Hubbell and receive reward.
AND IN THE SISTERS' HOSPITAL.
vs. Beltehor.
Wholesale and Retail Jeweler.
SPRINKLERS.
Kinnear
YARDS ON RAILROAD AVENUE,
Schofleld, receiver, etc., vs. (iretn 1882
THE DIAMOND PALACE.
1902
BETWEEN FOURTH AND FIFTH
wood.
Albuquerque, N. M.
GARDEN HOSE AND HOSE
STREETS. ORDERS SOLICITED.
Lockhait vs. Schick et al.
Thursday, May 29, 1902.
Your parcels and baggage delivered
by tae Parcel Delivery to any part of
McLeod vs. H. E. Fox.
Sole agents for casino and Oia brand
the city. Office 206 West Gold avenue
BEST GRADES COTTON COVER-EHilio vs. Anaya.
First street
Automatic phone No. 202.
Canned Goods. Dealers in
Johnson
vs.
Al
City
Freeman
and
of
AND RUBBER HOSE.
.
o
BALLING BROU., Proprietors.
buquerqiie.
Deming ships over 100,000 bead of
t
and
Fancy
Staple
Groceries
Frutelle vs. Browi.
annually; is the center of the
GOODS GUARANTEED.
Wedding : Cake : a : Specialty cattle
Saturday, May 31, 1902.
214 South Second street.
greatest breeding region In the south
LOWEST PRICES.
Yritarrl vs. Garcia.
west and cattle men all know this.
Creamery Butter Best on
Hlllsboro
We desire patronage, and we
Grunsfeld Bios. vs. Garcia.
baking.
guarantee firsf-clas- a
earth
WE SOLICIT YOUR PATRONAGE.
Attend special parasol opening z.
German Ins. Co. vs. Lockbart.
207 8. First street, Albuquerque, N. M, The Economist
Grunsfeld vs. Frazer. .
Free delivery
Orders solicited.

UCj
FA uyrp

The Union
Market

GARDEN HOSE
LAWN MOWERS

$1.50.

Sin

GEORGE B. WILLIAMS,

E.

EVERITT,

mi

POST
1

F. G.

PIONEER BAKERY

.

Prescription Druggist

Pratt

& Co.

NOZ-ZLE-
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DIRECTORS

Great Majpstid Range

THE GREAT MAJESTIC

i

Except

In

Box.

tha Fir

'

Steel and malleable iron used In the
construction of these ranges. We also
hare a complete line of

ARE HERE.

CONSUHPTION

the most dreaded and deadly of all diseases, as well as pneumonia, and all
Will Decide if Albuquerque Gets the lung trcublcs
are relieved at once and
by Ackers Enallsh Remedy "the
cured
"
Saw Mill.
king of nil cough cures." Cures coughs

A number of members of the Ameri
can Lumber company are here today
and tonight' will leave for Thoreau
DOUBLE HEATING BA8EBURNERS and Inspect the Mitchell tract in Mc- Klnley
Valencia counties. The parThey have no peer or rival In the ty was and
met by John A. Lee an3 they
base burner world In the point of ele- were taken to the Commercial club.
THE GREAT MAJESTIC
Thte question of locating the big mills
gance and high finish.
here or on the tract will be determined
before the party leaves here.
Those here are A. K. Chapman, presi
.
dent of the company; Wm. V. Baker,
representing the banking house of
120 Gold Avenue.
Loebdell & Co., Chicago: Frank M.
Stewart, president of. the First Nation
harles
al bank, of Hillsdale, Mich.;
H. Winchester, president of the First
National bank of Elkhart, Ind.; H. H.
Gibson, representing the American
Manufacturers of
Lumbermen of Chicago; Elmer E. Morgan, capitalist, of Mollne, 111.; John B.
Sash, Doors, Mouldings, Store Fronts,
capitalist, Coldwater,
Montgomery,
Office and Store Fixtures, Wood Turn
Mich.: Louis E. Replogle, president of
the Chicago Trust and Surety compa
ing and Mill Work of all kinds to orny; Louis A. Klnsey, capitalist, InSOLICITED.
ORDERS
MAIL
der.
dianapolis, and D. W. C. Merriam, of
Chicago, who made his first visit to
Albuquerque last fall, when the American Lumber company was organized.

"Art. Garland"

Albuquerque

Hardware Company,

ALBUQUERQUEPLAN1NGMILLC0
J

403. SOUTH FIRST STREET.

HOTEL ARRIVALS.
nFr!ui..

Hotel Highland.

DECOKATlVfc

EFFECT

Is a most Important factor in the
Jewelry worn; and best results are
obtained from artistic designs and
tasteful Bettings. Our rings, brooches, pins, etc, are of that high art'
and quality found only in jewelry of

the finest make.

T. YMAYNARD,
JEWELER.
Watch Inspector A., T.
and S. F. P. Railroads.

& S. F.

Plumbing and Heating.

BUSINESS

Orders from the outside solicited and
promptly attended to.

LOCALS.

mist.

J. S. BEAVEN

,

Still a Growing

A. J. W1AL0Y,

ooooacoeooocooao

GROSS. KELLY & CO
It'

l l

i

.

fWt?T

M

(Incorporated)

Pianos and Organs.
Hall and Learnard offer the follow
Ing bargains in pianos and organs:
1 Howard
1275.00
1
1
1
1

Kingsbury (used)
organ
organ, excellent condition.
Eduare

1 square

IlMIAf Tiri I f
1

UUUMLi 1 vlliui 'iiiiA'
Wool, Hides, Pelts

. .

.

250.00
23.00
35.00
75.00
55 00

150.0
Pease & Cupright
Chlckering & Sons upright,
.
225.00
...
new hammers
Call or write for our terms for easy
payments.
We also have a large stock of man
dolins, banjos, guitars and violins. It
is a pleasure to show goods.
1
1

i

I

x

WALKER

The ICEBERG
1

Cleaning

Sim

GondLnir:

At Des Moines
Des Moines
.....77
Milwaukee
Batteries Wilkins and Smith; Bar
ber and Hansford.

w

At Denver
12
Denver
10
Kansas City
Battenos Whitrldge and McConnell,
American Association.
At Inuianapolls
Indianapolis-Kansa- s
City game post
poned on account of rain.

5

L. B. PUTNEY,

WHOLESALE GROCER.

'ft

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.
U.

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:

president; M. W. Flournoy, vice president; Frank McKee, cashier; '
-- - At B. McMillan.
H. F. Raynolds,

Joshua

S. Raynolds,

-.-

iimiiniiHiiiiii

THE CHIMNEY IS FALLIN-G-

CPze

LOOK OUT.
WE HAVE GOT TO MOVE.
UNTIL WE HAVE TO GET OUT WE WILL 8ELL OUR STOCK
REGARDLESS OF COST, ESPECIALLY CUT GLASS, CLOCKS
'
,'
AND 8ILVERWARE.

V. V. CLARK,
n
AnwinAA
vn
raining mmj wtria-iiu-...it.. Biuui vugiM'.
avenue,
yv.juuueraue. N. M.
West Gold
Specialties Reports, surveys and mnpsj
nlmm and reduction works: mines and
mining Investments; second hand mining
machinery; custom assaying; ana analysis.
OSTEOPATHY.
1

S. VANN

Dr. Conner.

Whiting building, rooms
Automatic telephone, 164.

21

&

SON,

THE WITHOUT A HOME JEWELER.

Post graduate of Dr. A. T. Still's School
of Osteopathy. Klrkvllle, Mo. Lung trouble and all chronic diseases a specialty.
Office,

To-

$500,000.00
$200,000.00

Authorized Capital
Paid up Capital, Surplus and profits

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
MINING ENGINEER.

23;

DEPOSITORY

S.

Depository for the Santa. Fe Pacific and the Atchison,
peka and Santa Fe Railway Companies.

Batteries Piatt, Katoll and Sulli
van; Taylor and Bemls.
Mokl Tea Positively Cure Sick Head
Headache.
Indigestion and constipation. A de
li ehtful herb drink. Removes all erup
tions of the skin, producing a perfect
complexion or money refunded. Z5C
and 50c. Wrte to us for free sample.
W. II. Hooker & Co., Buffalo, N. Y. J.
II. O'Reilly & Co. and B. H. Briggs &
Daily

Albuquerque

Railroad Avenue

0

o

foas4 southwest.

FARH AND FREIGHT WAGONS.

z

Th

,

Stock

StapleOroceries

Car lots a specialty .

7

to'

ttat Largest
ad floet Extensive

Carrie

Flour, Grain
and Provisions.

McGinnity and Robinson;
Young and Criger.

Subscribe

ESTABLISHED 1878

"OLD RELIABLE"

Batteries

Co.

COftiOHl

,

..3

At Chicago
Chicago
Cleveland

Time

Brings to the eye of the careful housekeeper the blemishes of the
carpets under her supervision. When necessary to make renewals In
Carpets, Rugs, Mattings, Linoleum, Curtains or Draperies, visit our
establishment and Bee our well selected stock before buying. You
will find it a time and money saver. Our spring display beats any--I
thing we ever offered.
OKUEMSitt!! jlfcHft'.ifcKMt VU&

Gibson and Messitt.

BALDRIDGE

J. C.

and

Native and Chicago Lumber.

DENTIST3
E. J. Alger, D. D. S.
ARMIJO BIX3CK, over lllold Brother
Office hours: 8 a. in. to 12 p. m.; t:W p. rv
19
to 6 p. m. Automatlo teleohflSj
Appointments made by maU.

N.

Paint Building Paper ALWAY,c.

Sherwin-Willia- ms

Covers More! Looks Best I Wears Long- 8A8H, DOORS. BLINDS, PLASTIC
Foil Measure t LIME, CEMENT, GLASS, PAINT, Kte
est I Most Economical
1

Flrat Street and Lead Avenue, Albuquerque.

LAWYERS

Bernard 8. Rodey
Albuquerque, K
Prompt attention given to all business
pertaining to the profession. Will practice In all courts of the territory and before the United States land office.
ATTORN

M.

t. M. Bond
2 F street, N.
W.. Washington. P. C. Pensions, lands,
patents, copyrights, cavlats, letters pat
ent, traae marks. Claims.
William-D- .
Lea
ATTORNEY-AT-L.AOifice, room I
N. T. Armljo building. VIII practlco it
all the courts of the territory.

TH

I ST. ELMO
SIMPLE

AND CLUB ROOM.

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

R. W. D. Bryan

Albuquerque, N.
M. omce. First National Bank bulldlnr
Frank W. Clancy
ATTO RKE Y- -i 1 LA v, rooms 2 and
N. T. Aruiljo building, Albuquorque, N.M
ATTORNEV-AT-LA-

Finest
Whiskies,
Brandies,
Wines, etc.

JOSEPH BARNETT, Prop.
120 W. Railroad

Ave, Albuquerque.

.

Residence, Automatic 'Phone 299
Automatic Thone No. 516.
Bell Telephone No. 115.

--

E. W. Dobson
Office,
Hock, Albuquerque, N. M.

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

well

Crom

John H. Stingle,
ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

Albuquerque,

N. M.

Cromwell block

PHYSICIAN

Telephone Service

E.

House

7
3

Dr. J. E. Bronson
HALL c LEARNARD,
Homeopathlo Physician,
204 South Second street
17,
Whiting Block.
Room
Navajo Blankets,
ij
We spend fully one-hal- f
our lives in
Hei'mbeck,
Kainerine
Curtice Canned Goods,
in bed, therefore we should lie com
Voice and physical culture,
Com- fortably. To lie comfortably and rest mercial club buildins.
Colorado Lard and Meats.
well cals for a good, elastic mattress
a well made, noiseless set of springs HOOCOCXXOOCOOC)OCXDCXXX)OOOQ
Houses at
and a substantial bedstead. When we
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M. EAST LAI say we have the largest stock, sell for
IS IT
the lowest prices and make the easiest
VEGAS, N. M, AND GLOR-- I
terms it applies to mattresses, springs
ETA, N. M.
ana bedsteads. A visit to our mam
moth store at the corner of Second and
Coal will convince you. You are invlt
YOU WANT?
A.
ed to call. The Futrelle Furniture
QUICK AND RELIABLEI
Co., end of viaduct.
FIRE INSURANCE
STEVE LALLIN3, Prop.
Ladles desiring dresses made in the
Secretary Mutual Building' association
We handle the finest line of Liquor latest styles call at the establisnment
THE COLORADO TELEPHONE
of Mrs. C. D. Miller.
Mrs. Miller is
Office ct J. v.. Baldridge's Lwnber Yard and Cigars.
All patrons and frier
just from the east and is full of new
AND TELEGRAPH CO.
cordially invited to visit the Iceberg.
ideas in dress making. 217 Second
109-11Subscribe lor The Dally Cltuwu
South Second street
street, over Farr's meat market.
COOCOOOOOOOCOOOOCXXXXXXXXX5
We handle
K. C. Baking Powder,

for Carpets, Linoleum, Matting, Curtains, Blankets and
Houca Furnishing Good.

At Omaha

Omahha
Peoria
Batterli
Owen and
on and V, ilson.

Boston

Economize by trading at The Econo

Orders taken for every known make
of stoves and ranges. Albuquerque
Hardware company.
Demlng is a great health resort
PROPRIETOR CLARXVILLE YARDS
has no superior in climate for the cure
Automatic 'Phone No. 266
of pulmonary troubles.
Bell Telephone No. 4
Look into Klelnwort's market on
North Third street He has the nicest
fresh meats in the city.
O00DC0OOOX3COOO
We are sole agents for Wheeler &
Wlison sewing machines. Albert Faber, 305 Railroad avenue.
Why buy high priced lots when you
can get them cheap in Demlng now,
with certain advance assured T
TJeming needs one Hundred new
houses to supply the demand, and
Our fancy coffee business for 1901 reached the snug amount of 10,000
needs them now. This demand con
pounds. We wish to double that in 1902, and in order to do so we are
tinues to grow.
Mrs. Isola Bambini, at her parlors
offering the very best grades of coffee on the market at 40 cents per
at the corner of Railroad avenue and
pound. We are sole agents for CHASE & 8ANBORN'S celebrated Seal
North Fourth street, is prepared to
Brand and Club House. We also have a full line of blended coffees
give thorough scalp treatment, do hair
at prices to Euit from 20 cents up. Our 35 cent blend we consider equal
dressing, treat corns, bunions and ingrowing nails. She gives massage
to the most of the 40 and 45 cent grades offered by the trades.
treatment and manicuring. Mrs. Bam
As to teas: Everyone knows that we keep the very best to be had
blni'B own preparations of complexion
In the territory.
cream builds up the skin and improves
the complexion, and are guaranteed
not to be injurious. She also prepares
a hair tonic that cures and prevents
214 W. Railroad Ave
dandruff yni hair falling out; restores
life to dead hair; removes moles
warts and superlluous hair. Give her
a trial.

MM
I

Western League.
At Colorado Snrinars
s
St. Joseph
Colorado Springs
9
Batteries Parvln, Maupin and Roth :
Newmeyer and Hanson.

At Baltimore

well-screene-

IS!

YESTERDAY'S CALL GAMES.

Baltimore

Copper, tin and galvanized iron
Whitney company.
work.
N.
M.
Albuquerque,
It will pay you to see Hall & Learnard before purchasing a piano.
Investments in Demlng lota will
SOMETHING DROPPED.
double and treble In one year.
No tuberculosis preservaline or col
with a dull, hard thud. It was a few oring
in Matthews' Jersey milk.
weighty facts that has Btruck the citiKlein wort's is the place to get your
zens of Albuquerque in their experi nice fresh steak.. All kinds of nice
ence with us. That is that we give you meat.
honest weight, clean,
Demlng has an abundance of water
high grade coal at all times, and at as for irrigating vineyards, orchards, or
reasonable a price as we can do hon- gardens.
Buy lots and build in Demlng. Your
orable business on.
rental returns will be 20 per cent, on
the Investment.
WOOD AND KINDLING.

r

Headquarter

Charles Whitney, City; F. M. Raiff,
At Columbus
Seattle; L. J. Murray. New York: D.
Colnmbiis-St- .
Paul game postponed
Vegas;
George
Ellis,
E.
Elliott, Las
on account of rain.
Douglas,
New
York;
Santa Fe: W. S.
W. F. Monahan and wife, Topeka; J.
At Toledo- L. Miles. Kansas City: H. N. Wolf and Toledo
...3
wife, Baltimore; E. W. Pierce, Colora- Minneapolis
...8
do; F. G. Clark, El Paso; Wm. V. Bak-er- ,
Geo. J. Kuebler, Chicago: J. M.
National League.
ollister, City; F. U Hopkins, Pnlladel- At Philadelphi- aphia.
1
Boston
4
Philadelphia
European.
Sturges'
Batteries Malarkey and Moran; lb
C. F. Spader, Jemez, N. M.; W. Cun
ningham, Gallup; Harry Klslfngburg, erg and Dooin.
J. S. Newman, New York; W. H. Hea- At New York
son, Boston; M. R. Williams, W. E.
9
Hulse, B. H. Newlee. Las Vegas; C. D. New York
3
.
Orctitt, San Jose; Fred Pealten, Flag- Brooklyn
Batteries Evans and Bowerman;
staff; S. C. Goldsmith, Denver; P. T.
McCann and Ahearn.
Mahoney, El Paso.
American League.
Grand Central.
At Washington
F. N. Tue8dale, Winslow, Ariz.; H.
9
W. Lewis. La Junta; Geo. M.Getschow, Washington
12
Philadelphia
M. J. McCarthy, Chicago.
Batteries Orth and Drill; Wlltze
.
Metropolitan.
and Powers.
A
C. E. Miller. Paulding, Ohio; J..
Hanson, Socorro, N. M.

FABER

305 RAILROAD AVENUE, GRANT BUILDING

'

PELTIER BROS.

206 West Gold Avenue,

IALBER T

and colds in a day 25 cent3. Your
money back if dissatisfied. Write for
free sample. W. H. Hooker & Co.,
Buffalo N. Y. J. H. O'Rlelly & Co., and
B. H. Briggs & Co.

VISIT THE TRACT.

ft

LOCAL UNDERTAKER

COMHERCIAL

SAN TA FE PACIFIC

RAILROAD.

CLUB BUILDING.

0OOO0COOOeO(0O0OKOCK5

I

MAUSARD'S MILLS
J

CHAS. MAUSARD, Proprietor
THE LARGEST AND BEST MILLS IN NEW MEXICO
CT OTTT A TT TJT3 A XT TXT n A TJ T rmO A O TITT" T A T TTT
1

Albuquerque,

New Mexico: o

mo9m99m9omtc90o&99i
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you to look

Mines and Minerals
ments. Because of the verSTct there
Th?re
is much dissatisfaction here.
were ten Mexicans and two Americans
on the jury. A sensational climax to a
veiy sensational trial was caused hy a
Ariz.
blunder of the clerk of the court, who,
The copper production of the Arizo- when
he read the verdict, read It as
na Copper company in March was
guilty in the second degree.' After he
short tons.
read through the rest of the form and
Another rich strike was made last made the correction, a loud murmur of
Monday on the 300 north level of tne disapproval arose and for a short time
Minnesota mine at Chloride, Aria.
It seemed as if there would be some
E. Chapln Gard arrived at Kingman trouble.
from Denver to look after the interests
Better Than Pills.
of the Treasure Hill Mining company.
question
has been asked, "In
The
The smelter project at Chloride, near
Stomach
Kingman, Is going right ahead. The what way are Chamberlain's
Liver Tablets superior to pills T"
first car load of machinery is expected and
Our answer is: They are easier and
shortly after the first.
more pleasant to take, more gentle
E. P. Thompson and O. W. Beecher and mild in effect and more reliable as
Empire
at
have transferred the
mine
they can always be depended upon.
Chloride, Ariz., to H. B. Eakina, of Los Then they cleanse and Invigorate the
Angeles. Consideration, $5,000.
stomach and leave the bowels in a
The Tennessee mine In Mohave coun- natural condition, while pills are more
ty, Arizona, Is working thirty-fivmen, harsh in effect and their use is often
and will soon commence sinking. The followed by constipation. For sale by
mill is turning out concentrates again. all druggists.
o
The gold production of Russia durSOCORRO.
ing the year 1901, as reported by the
official gazettejpf the Russian government, exceeds' that of the previous From the Chieftain.
It has been agreed to select a nine
year.
from
the two local ball teams to play
says
The Tucson Post
it is proposed the Santa
Fe champions.
to move and reconstruct the stamp
Blacklngton
Sheriff
that there
mill at the University of Arizona dur- are now nine murderstates
on the
ing the summer bo that it will be ready county docket and that cases
will be
(or use during the next school year. three more before court there
convenes in
It is reported that James Jackman May.
bas already taken out about three and
At the regular convocation of Soa half tons of ore from his recent corro lodge, No. 9, A. F. and A. M..
Walla-pal Tuesday evening, George A. Byron, of
strike in the Overland mine on
mountains, which runs about $500 Kelly, was initiated into the entered
per ton.
apprentice degree.
The Copper Era of Clifton reports
Cases have recently been filed in the
the arrival of the first lot of ore for the office of the district clerk as follows:
Shannon smelter. The first tralnload S. O. Agnew vs. American Valley Catcame down decorated with flags. The tle company, account for wages; MichImmense bins at the smelter are being ael Mandeli and Mandell Bros. & Co.
vs. Phoenix Development company, to
rapidly filled with ore.
Ed Green, one of the contractors on quiet title.
Collector Robt. C. Collins reports
the big shaft on the Gold Road mine,
near Kingman
in a pump that his collections of water tax for
accidentally fell thirty-fivfeet and the eleven months ending March 31
sustained a fracture of the bones of amount to $1,522.35 In cash, that there
is still delinquent, though good, $105,
one leg. He was taken to Needles.
that work performed on the road,
The Taos Cresset says: A. C. Twin- and
the park and on the pipe line amounts
ing, president of the- Fraser Mountain to
$56. This gives the total of $1,783.35
Copper company, returned from his
per annum.
borne at Asbury Park, N. J., to Twining or at the rate of $1,945.47
on Saturday. He will remain a couple
THE LARGER HALF.
of weeks this trip and will be accompanied east this trip by Assistant
Treasurer Van Sant, who has been at The Same in Albuquerque as Elsewhere.
the works steadily since last fall.
The bigger half of wordly trouble.
Silver was quoted in New York at
The greater part of mankind's suf524 cents per ounce a few days ago, fering.
but there is a reaction that may bring Can safely be laid to the kidneys.
the price back to tJ cents or better.
Kidneys filter the blood.
A scare over the selling by the Chinese
Keep the human system healthy.
government of a large amount of silver
But they can't do this when they're
was the cause of the big decline. The sick.
beathen Chinee is responsible for
Easy to tell sick kidneys.
many of the ills with which the westLook at the back for the note of
ern Americans are afflicted, but this is warning.
the first time they have caused a scare Most backache pains are kidney ills.
in the money market.
Twitches, twinges, palna and aches of
The Lordsburg liberal says: Mr. a bad back.
C.
Mra.
In
J.
from
were
and
Rutherford
Should be treated promptly.
the Volcano. Mr. Rutherford reports
Every day's delay means future
prospector
brought
piece
a
him a
that
trouble.
of ore found in the ssteln's Peak range
Urinary complications set in, diaaswhich he thinks is platinum. His
betes, Brlght'a disease.
say office is not fitted up for doing genDoan's Kidney Pills are kidney speeral assaying, and he has worked this cialists.
by the elimination process and found
Cure every form of kidney Ills.
Here is proof of this.
it Ja neither iron, lead, silver, gold, copper, nickel nor cobalt, and so thinks it
Mrs. M. Meyers, midwife, living at
probably is platinum.
112 South 14th street, St. Louis, says:
J. P. Rinker. superintendent of the "Perhaps in following my calling, from
Danbury group of claims in the Bro- lifting, or from some other cause, I
the muscles of
mide district, Rio Arriba county, was may have
my back. Be that as it may, I have
a passenger for Denver on Saturday, had
attacks of backache for two years,
where he will select a steam hoisting
almost constant. It hurt more
plant for these properties. The Pay- latterly morning
than in any other
the
roll, one of the group will be sunk in
another 100 feet, and is already in a period of the day and has on more
fine body of copper and gold ore. The than one occasion been so severe that
St. Michael's and New Mexican copper I could scarcely turn in bed. I knew
properties have consolidated, and their from the condition of the kidney secreJold Pan shaft is now in fine ore. A tions that my kidneys were at fault,
Tlch" strike was made last week in ihe but what to do was a mystery. I was
remedies
Mineral Point. A large body of ore was continually trying
to cure kidney complaint, but I met
found running better than $100.
with very
if any success until I
The Red River Prospector says: used Doan'alittle
Kidney Pills. From the
One or two cabins have been broken benefits I received from the treatment
into lately by some sneak thief while I have not the slightest hesitation In
owners were out of camp and a num- very
emphatically endorsing the prepber of things have been taken. There aration. I have studied medicine
and
are at present, and have been in the understand the symptoms of kidney
past, parties in camp who seem to complaint. No one in St. Louis if they
think they have a perfect right to take try Doan'a Kidney Pills for kidney
anything they can lay their hands on complaint will be disappointed in the
and no one Bhould object. They go so results."
far aa to object and even threaten (an
Just such emphatic endorsement can
Innocent party never threatens) if be had right here in Albuquerque. Drop
any one investigates. It is reported into The Alvarado Pharmacy and ask
that the parties are known and that what their customers report.
their days are numbered in Red River.
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
They may threaten.but the longer they cents.
Co., Buffalo, N.
talk the stronger will the law uave Y., sole agents for the U. S.
them within its grasp. Some of the
Remember the name Doan's and
men whose cabins have been broken take no other.
into will return and they will investiStrike at Roswell.
gate this affair and every honest man
A miniature strike occurred Monday
who knows anything about it should
help place the guilty parties behind morning on the sewer works, the Mexi
the bars where they belong.
cans demanding $1.75 per day. The
demand was not granted ana though
Foley's Kidney Cure makes kidneys crippled somewhat the work moved on.
and bladder right. Don't delay taking. During the week most of the strikers
.Alvaraao Pharmacy.
have dropped back to their places and
o
nearly a full force is now at work.
CHILDERS ACQUITTED.
Slowly but surely Roswell is taking on
metropolitan ways. Record.
The Jury at Las Cruces on Saturday
Wants To Help Others.
Evening Returned a Verdict of
Not Guilty.
"I had stomach trouble all my life,"
The defense closed Its testimony in says Edward Mehler. proprietor of the
the Childers trial for the murdereve-of Union Bottling Works. Erie, Pa, "and
tried all kinds of remedies, went to
Heflin at Las Cruces on Friday
ning. The principal witness for the de- several doctors and spent considerable
,
money trying to get a moment's peace.
fense was Childers'
Walter Savidge, alout 20 years of age. Finally I read of Kodol Dyspepsia Cure
He testified that he was holding Chil- and have been taking it to my great
ders, and that during that time Heflin satisfaction. I never found its equal
fired. He testified that the testimony for stomach trouble and gladly recomfor the pros- mend it in hope that I may help other
of the three
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure
ecution was not correct, and that from sufferers."
cures all stomach troubles. You don't
the position they were in at the time
of the shooting, it would have been im- have to diet. Kodol Dyspepsia Cure
possible for ttem to have seen any- digests what you eat. J. 11. O'Rielly
thing. He was badly confused on cross & Co., B. H. Brlgga & Co.
examination. The tf stimony wna very
In the San Juan Country.
conflicting. The court room lias been
N. E. Stevens spent this week and
crowded during the trial.
The trial closed on Saturday eve- last here, in the Interest of the Monte
ning at 11 o'clock. The jury, after a zuma Building & Ixan Association,
brief consultation, brought in a verdict The headquarters of his organization
are located at Albuquerque, where
of "not guilty."
7.000 shares were sold the last year. A
Dissatisfaction Expressed.
local loard is being formed here, with
Georpe H. Browne as president and E.
A telegram to the Denver Republican from Las Cruces, under date of S. Whitehead collector. Mr. Stevens
liaa made a very favorable impression
April 27. says:
The jury in the Childers murder with our people, and some of our best
trial returned a verdict of not guilty men have taken stock. If you are inafter a consultation of but a few mo terested in these matters, we advise
Klondike's Rold production this season Is estimated at $30,000,000.
There Is talk of organizing a mining
bureau and stock exchange at
Pres-cot-

t,

1,-4-

e

while-puttin-

e

-

over-straine-

d

sure-cur- e

,

Foster-Milbur-

brother-in-law-

n

I

Into

armlngton Times.

the

Montezuma.

A Doctor's Bad Plight.
"Two years ago, as a result of a severe cold, I lost my voice," writes Dr.
M. L. Scarbrough, of Hebron, Ohio,
"then began an obstinate cough. Every
remedy known to me as a practicing
physician for 35 years failed, and I daily grew worse. Being urged to try Dr.
King's New Discovery for Consump
tion, Coughs and Colds, I found quick
rener, and ror tne last ten days have

felt better than for two years." positively guaranteed for throat and lung
troubles by all druggists. 60c and $1.
j rial bottles iree.

Arizona Odd Fellow.
On Tuesday Ihe grand lodee of Odd
Fellows of Arizona participated in the
laying of the corner stone of an Independent Order Odd Fellows temple at
Prescott. The building will be 50x150
feet, two stories high, and will cost,
when completed, about $30,000.
At Tuesday morning s session of the
grand lodge, the following officer
were elected for the enRulng year: F.
P. Trott. of Pnoenlx, G. M.; J. E. Perry,
of Kingman. D. O. M.; Charles F
Avery, of Prescott, G. W.: George A.
Mints, of Phoenix, O. S.; H. H. Pratt,
of Globe, O. T.; N. A. Morford, of
Phoenix; B. Robinson, of Prescott, and
Otto Butzer, of Tempe, trustees. The
next meeting of the grand lodge will
be held at Bisbee.

Foley's Kidney Cure if taken in time
affords security from all kidney and
bladder diseases. Alvarado Pharmacy.
o
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Does not make the man.
The blood it
the life," the vital force of the body. So
it not infrequently happens that the man
who looks to be a picture of physical
strength falls a sudden victim to disease.
A proper care for
the blood would
prevent many a
serious sickness.
The cleansing of
the blood is perfectly accomplished by the use of
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery. It drives out
the impurities and

poisonous

(ESTABLISHED

Real Estate,
Fire Insurance,
Loans

if

sub-

stances which corrupt the blood and
breed disease. It
increases the acg
tivity of the
glands,
and so increases
the supply of pure
blood.
It builds
np the entire body
with good sound
flesh.
There is no alcohol in "Golden
Medical Discovery" and it is en
tirely free from opium, cocaine and all
other narcotics.
The dealer who offers a substitute for
the " Discovery " does so to gain the little more profit paid by inferior medicines. There is nothing "just as good "
for the blood as "Golden Medical Discovery" therefore accept no substitute.
DIkww-erf- '
"I took five bottles of 'Golden Medical
D. Bh.mb-lin- ,
blood-makin-

ABSTRACTS OF TITLE TO BERNAI ILLO COUNTY
REAL ES-- '
TATE AND MINING PROPERTY FURNISHED PROMPTLY.
WILL
INSURE YOUR PROPERTY IN BEST COMPANIES AT
LOWEST

RATE8.
HOUSES RENTED. RENTS COLLECTED. TAXES
.AID
AND ENTIRE CHARGE TAKEN OF PROPERTY FOR
RESIDENTS
AND

MANAGER OP

Albuquerque Abstract Company
Next Door to First National Bank.
New Telephone 222.

Mrs. A. H. Yanow and her sister,
Miss Mlndlln. were passengers last
night for El Paso. After a stay of a
for my blood." write Mr. William
few days there, they will proceed to
of Remy, Cherokee Nation, Indian Territory.
burn
Omaha, Neb.
"I had 'rinif mwrnn' on me and I would
back,

Nearly Fatal Runaway
Started a horrible ulcer on the leg of
J. B. Orner, Franklin Grove, Iil., which
dened doctors and all remedies for four
years. Then Bucklen's Arnica Salve
cured him. Just as good for bolls.
burns, bruises, cuts, corns, scalds, skin
eruptions and piles. 25 cents at all
drug stores.
o
Mrs. F. F. Hoaglln had as guests for
a couple of days Dr. Mary Williams
and Mias Webster, of Bay City, Mich.
The ladies continued west to Los Ange
les last night.
"Now good digestion waits on appe
tite, and health on both." If it doesn't,
try Burdock Blood Bitters.
o
Mrs. W. N. Parkhurst and son will
leave Thursday morning for New York
City, wnere they will reside in the future. Mrs. Parkhurst is one of Albu
querque's most estimable ladies, and
many Join Tne Citizen In wishing her
a safe journey back to her old New
A

York home.

Could Fill the Paper With Them.
This paper might be filled with items
like the following, and everyone be the
absolute truth. I had rheumatism for
years and tried almost everything, but
got no permanent relief until I UBed
Jhamberlain's Pain Balm, three bottles
of which have cured me. It In the best
I ever used. Philip E.
medicine
Rhoads, Pennvllle. Mo. Pain Balm is
for sale by all druggists.
The band of sheep, about 150 in num
ber, and which had strayed away from
the main flock, received kind treatment at the hands of B. C. Robertson,
the mesa ranchman. The sheep were
given plenty of water and feed, and
held in a corral until the owner, Ellas
Garcia, put in an appearance.

Shot In Hia Left Leg.
For all kinds of sores, burns, bruises,
or other wounds De Witt's Witch Hazel
Salve is a sure cure.
Skin diseases
yield to it at once. Never fails in cases
of piles. Cooling ana healing. None
genuine but DeWltt s. Beware of counterfeits. "I suffered for many years
from a sore caused by a gun shot
wound in my left leg," says A. S. Ful
ler, English, Ind. "It would not heal
and gave me much trouble. I used all
kinds of remedies to no purpose until
I tried DeWltt's Witch Hazel Salve. A
few boxes completely cured me." J. H.
O'Rielly

&

Co., B. H. Brlggs

&

Co,

Carey D. Richards, who during the
past few weeks, has sent quite a large
list of New Mexico workmen to tna
Colorado sugar beet fields, was here
yesterday, while his assistant in securing laborers, John Charles, is now at
Genoa, Neb.

Good for Rheumatism.
Last fall I was ianen with a very severe attack of muscular rheumatism
which caused me great pain and annoyance.
After trying several prescriptions and rheumatic cures, I decided to use Chamberlain's Pain Balm,
which I had seen advertised in the
South Jerseyman. Alter two applications of this remedy I was much better,
and after using one bottle, was completely cured. Sallle Harris, Salem,
N. J. For sale by all druggists,
o
We are sole agent for Wheeler &
Wilson sewing machines, the best on
the market. Albert Faber, 305 Railroad

and
them oft and thev would come right
they were on me when I commenced using 'Goldwent
away
they
and
Diacovery,'
and
en Medical
I haven't been bothered any more."

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets cure
stipation.

Curtains! Curtains! Curtains

-

I

0C0000
BACHECHI & GIOMI

0OOOOOCOOaOfJOO

con-

1 1

1

We are snowing up to date lace curtains in Brussels net, Irish point, Arabian net, Nottingham, Bobblnet and
muslin.
Albert Febar, 205 Railroad
avenue.

0000000000000000000
FOR MEN. WOMEN AND CHIL- - 0

Lemp's
St. Louis Beer

DREN. UNDERWEAR OF ALL 0
KINDS AND THE COST IS LOW. 0
O
B. ILFELD & CO.
O

0

00 000000 000000000

DON'T FAIL TO ATTEND THE
GREATEST HOSIERY SALE EVER
ATTEMPTED IN THIS CITY. LEON
B. STERN.
v
o

The Percales we sell at 6 cents per
yard are very scarce. Leon B. Stern,
o
Deming, the seat of the new county
of Luna.
o
Ruppe's drug store open all night,
every night.
In Deming the demand for rental
houses is five times In excess of the

supply.

WE ARE THE DISTRIBUTERS OF THE CELEBRATED BEER
PRODUCED BY THE WILLIAM J. LEMP BREWING COMPANY,
AND INVITE THE TRADE TO AFFORD US AN OPPORTUNITY TO
SHOW PRICES AND QUALITY IN COMPETITION
WITH ANY
OTHER BRAND IN THE MARKET.
.

BACHECHI
109

o

Notice.

The Rico Cafe serves the best meals
In the city at 15 and 25 cents. Short
orders, 5 cents up, 111 North First

street.

o

system.

ALBUQUERQUE,

N.

f.'..

PRESCRIPTIONS

I

RUPPE,

B.

o

o

GIOMI

80UTH FIR8T 8TREET.

If you are looking for good meat try
the Union Market All kinds of nice
meat. 207 West Gold avenue.

bas a magnificent

&

0OwO0000vC

Deming Is the great mining center
of the Bouthwet:.

Deming

'

DISTRIBUTERS

0

O0

1883.)

school

o

Deming will be the great smelter
center. Two large plants will be installed within the year.
o
See the newest in ladles' neckwear
at The Economist.

Mutual Telephone 143.
Albuquerque.

Railroad Avenue and Second Street.

THOUSANDS SAVED BY

Belen Roller Mills
AND

For Consumption. Coughs, Colds
and all THROAT

AND

ELEVATOR

LunG TROUBLES.

This wonderful medicine positively
cures Consumption, Coughs, Colds,
Bronchitis, Asthma, rneumonia,
Hay Fever, Pleurisy, LaGrippe,
Hoarseness.SoreThroatand Whoop-In- g
Cough. Every bottle guaranteed
NO CURE.
VllCE ROc. and $ 1 .

NO PAY.
TRIAL BOTTLES FREE.

(Homestead Entry No. 6S77.)
Notice of Puoilcation.
Department of the Interior, Land Office
at Santa Fe. N. M.. March 17, 1902.
Notice is hereby given that the fol
lowing named settler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof in
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the Register
or Receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on
April 25, 1902, via.: Pantaleon Nleto
for the 8 NE4 S4 NW4 of Section
6, T 8 N, R 7 E N M P M.
He names the following witnesses to
avenue.
prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of said land, viz.: EsOnly a few days more of the special teleno Ortega, of Escohosa, N. M.;
offer on photographs at the Vorhes Manuel Mora y Martin, of Escobosa, N.
Studio, 2xo Railroad avenue.
M.; Jose B. Lebarlo, of Escobosa, N.
M.
VELVET RIBBONS. FOR PARTIC- M.; Luz Martlnes, of Escobosa, N.
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register.
ULARS READ OUR AD.
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ROSEN WALD BROS.

Run Down
Then don't expect to be
cured in a minute t It takes
a little time to get your blood
pure and rich. Wc haven't
room to explain. Just ask
your doctor why Ayer's
is such a good
medicine for debility, weak
nerves, and indigestion.
" I was very poorly and could hardly
Sar-sapari- lla

get about the bouse. Then I tried
Ayer's Sarsapariila, anJ cr.y Vxo bottles of it made me ie:l perfectly we'l."
tl.

Mrs. N. S. Swinney, I'rim.xt&r',
All drujjlil.
J. C. A'. U CO., Ut. til.

f'o.

W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.
Second street, between Railroad anil
Copper avenue

When you want to buy Flour and Bran, or want to sell
Wheat, write to
JOHN BECKER, Proprietor.
BELEN, N. M.

IT. PALMER.
J.
flay, Grain, Staple and Fancy Groceries.

Horses and Mules bought and exchang
ed. Livery, Sale, Feed and
Mail Orders Receive Prompt Attention
Transfer Stables
BEST TURNOUTS IN THE CITY
Pure Light Brahma Eggs for Hatching
Albuqueraue. New Mexico;
Address W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.
501 North Flr- -t Street
Albuquerque,

L. H.
205

N. M.

SHOEMAKER,
West

Gold

avenue,

Next to First National Bank.

New

Second Hand Furniture

Stoves and Household Goods.
Re airing a Specialty.
Furniture stored and packed for
Highest prices paid for
shipment
second-ban-

d

household

goods.

Toti & Gradi

Flour, Feed, Provisions,
and Orain.
Imported

DEALERS

GROCERIES
Telephone

AND
247.

IN

IIODORS.

Hay

French and Italian
Qoods.

Sole agents (or 5aa Antonio Lime.

Free delivery to all parts of the city.
213, 215,

ill North Third Street
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Oak, cedar, pine and other native timbers covers miles of mountain country.
In the northerly part of the grant copper float has been found, but so far no
defined vein has been uncovered. Just
south of Mountain Station gold In the
mountains has been found and further
to
south quartz veins carrying
George W. Smith, late master me- There were fourteen cars In the train goodthe
in gold have been
values
chanic of coast lines, visited the Tope-k- a and nearly 400 as gay people as ever
shops Fnuay last.
crossed the plains. Engineer Welsh
Saved Many a Time.
Frank Springer succeeds II. Adair as was In the cab during the run in from
requisition clerk in the timekeeper's the east and Andrew Neugebauer, who
Don't neglect coughs and colds even
Is a wen known fast runner, took the if it is spring. Such cases often result
office at the local roundhouse.
seriously at this season Just because
Rincon was represented in San Mar-cia- l train on west.
The San Bernardino Sun, in a recent people are careless. A dose of One
bjr Conductor C. Wattlington and
says:
"John Andrews until lately Minute Cough Cure will remove all
Engineer Fran Meyers, both good fel- Issue,
foreman of the car department at the danger. Absolutely safe. Acts at once.
lows.
a position at Dobson's Sure cure for coughs, colds, croup,
Six additional locomotives were put local shops, tookyesterday
morning and grip, bronchitis, and other throat and
store
Into service last week on the Pecos grocery
an Interest lung troubles. "1 have used One MinValley line to handle the rush stock will In a few days purchase
in the business. For some time he has ute Cough Cure several years," says
shipments.
been undecided as to what his future Postmaster C. O. Dawson, Barr, 111. "It
Judge H. L. Waldo, solicitor for the plans would be, but Anally concluded Is
the very best cough medicine on the
Santa Fe railway system In New Mex- that San Bernardino was about the market. It has saved me many a seico, has returned to Las Vegas from a best place on the system, resolving to vere spell of stckness and I warmly
trip to Kansas City.
pay poll tax here for another year at recommend it." The children's favTraffic Manager Don A. Sweet esti- least. And Mr. Andrews has any num orite.
J. H. O'Rlelly & Co., B. H.
mates that it will take at least 5.000 ber of friends who will be glad to learn Briggs & Co.
o
cars to handle the cattle shipments of his intentions."
Chama Masons.
over tne Pecos Valley lines this spring.
By order of President Hill, Great
Chama lodge A. F. and A. M., last
The Rock Island Is making a survey Northern engineers have taken up the Monday
evening
Its new
between South McAllister and Chicka- - question, of early utilization of water hall. Deputy Lecturerdedicated
Robert White, of
sha, a line parallel with the recent ex- - in the Cascade mountains for genera-tensio- Alamogordo, presided and opened the
of the Choctaw through the tlon of electric power, with which to grand lodge with the folowing officers:
operate 'wreat Northern trains across
same country.
Most Worshipful Grand Master-Ro- bert
Cascade mountains for a distance
John Joerns, retiring chief clerk of
White.
past
During
a
miles.
of
hundred
the
the mechanical department of the New
Deputy Grand Master John E. Owengineers
Great
Northern
Mexico division, was presented with a month the
ens.
handsomelv engraved gold watch by hav,e been locating water power r ghts
Grand Warden George W.
on
the rivers LaSenior
his many friends at Raton connected j anJ Pw,er house
Porte.
and creeks In the Cascade mountains
with the Santa Fe
Junior Grand Warden Dav.d M.
contiguous to two
Cascade tunnel Wright.
The Missouri, Kansas & Texas sur- which the railroadmile
last year.
veyors began Saturday their line south- The third rail systemfinished
Grand Treasurer James V.Johnson.
will be used.
Grand Secretary Charles M. Marwest from Guthrie toward El Reno,
says:
Topeka
It
The
Journal
State
shall.
Anadarko and Quanah, Texas, running is
Intended that engine 824, the oil bur
Grand
Senior Deacon David J.
the extension down the Cottonwood
ner Bjnt here direct from the factory Rusk.
river vaiiey from Guthrie.
ago
experimental
a
for
few,, months
Grand Marshal John Shackle.
Al Richards, one of the Santa Fe purposes, will be ready to start on the
Grand Senior Steward Frank R.
brakeman, got pinched at Watrous this long Journey to the coast country un- Frankenberger.
morning whlie between a couple of der Its own steam about next Tuesday.
Grand Senior Steward T. J. Key.
freight cars. One of the cars was In There It will go Into permanent servGrand Tyler William Beaton.
"bad order," the drawbar being broken ice. After perseverence, the mechanThe members of ae Eastern Star
and that caused the accident. He was ical experts have attained a reasonable lodge,
with Worthy Matron Mrs. La
sent to Raton this afternoon.
success In getting the big machine to Porte at their head, were admitted.
the
Senator W. H. Andrews assured
work, using the liquid fuel. Its run After the dedication a banquet was
New Mexican on Saturday that grad- from Vin8low to Sellgman, Arizona, spread. The new hall is one of the
ing on the Santa Fe Central railway will probably be a precursor of the ex handsomest and best arranged In New
will commence on next Thursday at tension of the use of oil burners as far Mexico.
Kennedy from which point grading east as the first named station, tne
will proceed southward. 'At present work between those two points being Dreadful Attack of Whooping Cough.
there are six carloads of grading ma- watched with a view to ascertaining
Mrs. Ellen Harlison, of 300 Park
chinery at Kennedy.
the points at which stations for supply- Ave., Kansas City, Mo., writes as folGeo. S. Sage, of the San Bernardino ing fuel and water can be placed.
lows: "Our two children had a severe
rip track force, has resigned his posiattack of whooping cough, one of them
Swamp
The Great uiamal
would
In the paroxysm of coughing
tion to accept work with Stevenson
ground
of
breeding
Virginia
a
Is
Bros., the contractors. Mr. Sage has Of
often faint and bleed at the nose. We
mar
germs.
wet
or
low,
So is
been connected with the Santa Fe for malaria
tried everything we heard of without
more than a year, part of which time shy ground everywhere. These germs getting relief. We then called in our
he has been an assistant foreman in cause weakness, chills and fever, aches family doctor who prescribed Foley's
In the bones and muscles, and may in- Honey and Tar. With the very first
bis department.
George Hill, a brakeman on. the duce dangerous maladies. But Elec- dose they began to improve and we
fitters never fall to destroy them feel that it has saved their lives." ReDenver & Rio Grande railroad, had tric
malaria troubles. They will surely fuse substitutes. Alvarado Pharmacy.
the fingers of his right hand so badly and
o
typhoid. "We tried many remcrushed while coupling cars at Chama prevent
James Lucas, a mining man of
for malaria and stomach and
last week that Dr. Morrow D. Brown edies
New Mexico, is in Kingman.
troubles," writes John Charleston
found it necessary to amputate the liver
Is having examination made
Lucas
Mr.
found
Byesville,
never
of
Ohio,
"but
middle flnKer. Hill is a Santa Fe boy. anything quite so good as
Electric of the Copper- Prince mine, Bill Wilthe son of Conductor George Hill, of Bitters." Try them. Only 50 cents
at liams' Fork.that city.
all druggists. Guaranteed satisfacpreparIs
railway
Pacific
The surest and safest remedy for
The Union
tion.
kidney and bladder diseases is Foley's
ing for some extensive improvements
o
Kidney Cure. Alvarado Pharmacy.
at Fort Riley, Kas. The depot is to be
PECULIAR ACCIDENT.
remodelled, a dwelling built for the
Mexican drawn work In endless vaagent and a spur run to the artillery A
Series of Misfortunes Delayed Yes- riety at Albert Faber's, 305 Railroad
post. It is also said that in the event
terday Morning's Train.
avenue.
of the concentration camp site being
The train due here at 8:10 yesterday
located on the Pawnee Flats, the com- morning
Demlng water and pure ozone make
did not get In until 5 yesterpany will run fifteen minute trains be- day
strong
and healthy people.
cars
reached
When
the
afternoon.
tween ihe camp and Manhattan.
Sellgman two cars of oil paper which
Tim Snntn Pp has mmlp a Rnprtnl were on the side track were burning
SATIN BACK VELVET RIBBONSj
rate for baseball teams In New Mexlcal and it was impossible for the train to AT UNHEARD OF PRICES.
ROSENWALD BROS,
for the summer season. The rate will pass without a scorching. After a wait
o
fare for dis- of over an hour, the train moved on
be one and
Agricultural lands In Demlng are untances of i00 miies or less, over 100 but one side of the track sank and
for fertility, production of
, miles one fare for the round trip. These two express cars rolled over. The ex- surpassed vegetables
of all kinds.
rates whi be open to the public, pro- - press matter was transferred to freight fruits and
' vidinc passengers go and return with cars and again to express cars later.
Failure to see our clothing stock be
the base ball team and on the same
fore you purchase anything in that
ticket.
Neglect Meant Dancer.
line is like burning up money.
Pat Donovan, foreman of the air Don't neglect biliousness and constiSIMON STERN,
Topeka
machine
brake room in the
pation. Your health will suffer permaThe Railroad Avenue Clothier.
ue
Pa.,
where
Pittsburg,
shops, left for
nently if you do. De Witt's Little Early
Is to represent that part of the Santa Risers cure such cases. M. B. Smith,
VELVET RIBBONS.
01
wesi Butternut, Mich., says "De Witt's Little
VELVET RIBBONS.
Fe at the national garnering
expects
lnghouse air brake men. He
VELVET RIBBONS.
most satisfactory
Early
are
the
Risers
ROSENWALD BROS.
the meeting to consume ten days of his pills I ever took. Never gripe or cause
time. With him was W. V. Turner, nausea." J. H. O Hielly & Co., B. H.
Notice to Sneep Raisers.
foreman of the car and air brake de Briggs & Co.
My sheep dipping vats at Coyote
partments of the company at Raton,
o
Springs. 11 miles east of Albuquerque,
N. M.
The Last Dance.
dipping. In first
Last evening a Jolly company gather- are now ready for over
The Las Vegas Record says: Train
60 feet long,
last class condition and
No. 2 was delayed an hour and fifteen ed In Grant hall for Mrs. Walton's was
THOMAS A. GURULE.
of the season and even if it
minutes Friday on account of Ambro dance
the last, it was not a mournful affair. 1624 Barelaa Road, Albuquerque, N. M.
sia McCoy.one of the new colored neaa Those
present danced until after midthrowing a
pni)
A COM
CHILDREN'S DRESSES.
night.
3
had
No.
before
train
at
Fulton
switch
PLETE LINE FOR YOUR INSPEC
fullv Dassed. derailing the trucks from
Wood's Norway Pine Syrup cures TION.
one of the sleepers, smashing things a Dr.
ROSENWALD EROS.
coughs
and colds, down to the very
blocking
Ambro
the track.
little and
consumption.
erge
of
on
carry
"going
largest variety of Hn
We
of
the
terrors
sia will enjoy the
o
oleums and oil cloths in this city.
the carpet and telling why he am
The Mohave County Miner says: Albert Faber, 305 Railroad avenue.
It has been found necessary to go An English company has purchased
which
over all of the new stock cars
We sell more shoes than all other
from the Perrins the Baca grant and
are beine turned out by the American are about to expend a large amount of stores combined. Yon know the rea
Car and Foundry company for the money In exploiting it for mineral. It son. Leon B. Stern.
Santa Fe and split the bolt heads on Is 6tated that the price paid is over
Carpets! Carpets!! Carpets! 1
The new owners have al
the handholds, says the Topeka otate
Sl.000.000.
Our new spring line is complete;
Journal. This ruling was made some ready let leases to parties to explore
time aeo by the company and was over the country near Mount itope ror on come and see us. Our prices are the
Albert Faber, 305 Rallroau
looked by the builders. It is a Job that The grant is one of the largest in the muslin.
is short and will not take much of the territory and Is well mineralized, be- avenue.
time. Safety chains are also being side containing a vast timber tract.
Tin, calvanized iron and copper
placed on the brakes, that part like- The country surrounding Mount Hope
Albuquerque Hardware compa
work.
wise being neglected.
Is one of the most picturesque in
The Topeka State Journal says: Arizona and abounds in wild game ny.
o
all kinds.
The wild hog or
Fast time was made by the Forresters of
fxmrsion train which came in Tnurs peccary roams over the wooded coun- O RIGHT
RIGHT O
STOCKS.
day mornins about 10 and left a half try in thousands, besides which there O GOODS, RIGHT
PRICES, AL- - O
or
Is
torkey
wild
and
abundance
From
west.
deer
Eudora
for
the
later
hour
0
range there are vine 0 WAYS TO UK FOUND AT
to Lawrence, seven and a half mik's. In the mountain
O
B. ILFELD & CO.
grassy
ciad
bills
and
dales that would a
six
minutes
in
was
space
distanced
the
lover
of
in
nature
ecstaeies
set
the
a
a
mile
minute
or a little less than
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ROUND THE LINKS
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IT DRIVES
all common ills away. IT PUTS
its whole strength straight into
your system. Force and Vim
into every motion.
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Nature punishes even excess, not only of the bad boy, but of ourselves as vell.
Over-eatin-

g,

under-sleepin-

over-drinkin-

result in bowel troubles

g

become serious.
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Every pood, healthy, hearty boy is sometimes a bad boy bad to himself;
g
line
and will do things in tho grefcu apple, mince pie or other
that will twist his bowtls. Men are only boys grown tall. In such a case
what is needed U not a violent physic that will rack the tender bowel
tissues, but Cascarcts Candy Cathartic, gentle but sure to act at once and
put things right. They are the most perfect medicine ia the world tor
ull forms of iudigestiou, dyspepsia and constipation.
over-eatin-

B?at for tha Bowela. A!! druggiata, toe, 5c, 50c. Never sold ia
bulk. The genuine tablet stamped C C C. Guaranteed to curs
or your money back. Sample and booklet free. Address
Mf
&tcrlwg Remedy Company, Chicago or Haw York.
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(Sold by all Grocers.)

asosesso

SHIP YOUR PELTS TO

Albuquerque, New Mexico.
WE DO CUSTOM TANNING OF
HIDES, SKINS AND FURS.
First-clas-

work done and satisfaction guaranteed
Please write us for prices.

New Line

Northwest

SANTA FE
Nmmamammmmatarmm

s

assossssos

Luxurious travel in
peruonally conducted tourist sleepers
at rates less than
half standard sleeper charges.
To Kansas City
and Chicago.

Leaves Denver 11:55 p. m. on the Burlington's
Portland Special.'
Arrives Helena, Mont,
a.
m.;
Butte,
SpoMont.,
10:15
11:59 a m-kane, Wash., 11:40 p. m.f second day.
Time to Tacoma and Seattle equally fast.
Only one change of cars. Dining cars.

inv'MM'iwwiariaaMa

J

to

IliuHiitqmn

Ticket Office 1039 17th St.
G. W. VALLERY, General Agent,

DENVER.
a

cpocoooococxxxxxxxx
Vi''1dill mm

(Homestead Entry No. CGUU.)
Notice of Publication.
Department of the Interior, Land Office
at Santa Te, N. M.. March IS, 1902.
Notice Is hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice
of his intention to niako final proof in
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the Probate
Cl. rk Bernalillo County, at Albuquerque, New Mexico, 'on April 28, 1902,
viz.: Pablo Baldonado for the lots 1
and 2. S of NKV4. NEVi of SE',i Sec.
1, T 8 N, It 6 E.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of said land, viz.:
Romero, of Escobosa, N. M.;

THE OLD GOVERNMENT WHISKEY
FOR FAMILY USE,
CONVALESCENTS
AND INVALIDS.

Used In the Medical Department of the
United States Army and Navy Service,
recognized as the purest stimulant in
the market. Recommended by the best
medical authority In the land.

Sold exclusively by

MORELLO BROS.,
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Juon I.ovato, of EHcobosa, N. M.; Mlra-mo- n
I.ucero, of Escobosa, N. M.; Santiago Garcia, of Escoiiosa, N. M.
MANUEL OTERO, Register.

QUICKEL & BOTHE, Proprietors

Dio-nici-

The Bad Boy's Bowel Blessing

(Q(Q)1P(QJ2

Wool Pullers and Tanners,

norter-brakeme-

1

ifSK

BEARRUPiBROS. & CO.

Money

one-fourt- h

oa1M

lllomestead Entry No. 4G73.
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior, Land Of
nee at Santa Fe, N. M.. April 12.

ZEIGER CAFE

BAR AND CLUB ROOMS

1902.

Notice Is hereby given that the fol
lowing named settler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof in
support of his claim, and that said
pro will be made before the register
or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on July
2t!. 19o2.'Viz: Juan lienabldez for the
SWU of NEV4. SEU of NW4. NE4
of faWVi and NWV4 of SE',4 of Sec. 9,
T. 9 N.. R. 9 E.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of said land, viz:
Andres Romero, of Albuquerque, N.
M., and Jose Tapia, Juan Romero and
Manuel Mestas, of Old Albuquerque,
N. M.

MANUEL, R. OTERO, Register.

FINEST WHISKIES, IMPORTED & DOMESTIC WINES A COGNAC.
The Coolest and Highest Grade of Lager served.
Finest and Best Imported and Domestic Cigars
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SHOES KOIt WOMEN THAT
O
O IiKAK
THE STAMP EXCKU
O l.KNCE A HE THE PINGHEE &
O SMITH'S SHOES.
B. 'lLt'ELD & co.
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J. A. SKINNER
Do-.Je-

305

Railroad avenue.

in.

Staple and

lit afexlcan drawn work we are 206
showing; a big assortment.
Albert

Faber,

r

Fancy Groceries
WEST

RAILROAD

AVENUE,
fl. M.
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LOCAL PARAGRAPHS.
Miss Helmbeck's ' physical culture
class will meet tonight at 8 o'clock.
C. F. Spader, general merchant at
the Jemez pueblo, is in the city today.
A. F. Hilton, who Is the general store
keeper of the Santa Fo road, was here
on official business yesterday.
Louis Trauer and wife, who enjoyed
the Sabbath with Los Lunas relatives
and friends, returned yesterday.
Guillermo Vargas, who was south on
a tour for the piano dealers. Hall &
Learn ard. has returned, and reports a
good trade.
Mrs. victor Stamps and slater. Miss
Montoya, were passengers for Kansas
City last night. They will be ab3ent
several months.
Miss Heimbeck begins her new term
of eight weeks in voice culture May 1.
Anyone wishing to study Is advised to
$1.15
MEN'S GREY CANVAS OXFORDS
begin at that time.
There will be a meeting of the Driv
1.15 and $1.50
MEN S GREY CANVAS SHOES
ing association this evening at 8:30
o'clock, upstairs over Zeiger'a Cafe.
.65c
All the members are requested to at
MEN'S TENNIS SHOES, RUBBER SOLES
tend.
$1.50
The Vivace club of the Albuquerque
MEN'S ROMERO, TURN SOLES
High school repeated Its literary and
musical program at the Congregational
$2.50
MEN'S OXFORDS, EXTENSION SOLES
church last night to an appreciative
audience.
'
$3.50
MEN'S OXFORDS, GOODYEAR WELT
Justice Thomas Smith, of
New Mexico, under the Cleveland ad$1.00
MEN'S OPERA SLIPPERS, ALLIGATOR
ministration, with his wife, passed
through Albuquerque for the Pacific
.$1.50
MEN'S OPERA SLIPPERS, VICI KID
coast last night.
The six months old daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph Pullen, of South
Broadway, is suffering with spinal men- lnglt's, and slight hopes are entertain
ed for its recovery.
A NEW BROOM SWEEPS CLEAN
H. F. Bogh returned to the city last
only when It Is a good one which night from his sad mission to Allentown. Pa , where he laid to rest his
rule holds good with all other house- - devoted wife. His daughter. Miss Car
oline. will return some time next
cleaning essentials.
Either get the month.
L. M. Shaw left this morning fofl
best or your labor will be in vain. We
Tucumcarl. where he accepts a posicarry the best goods of this kind. tion with Ooode & Co., contractors on
the Dawson branch of the Rock Island
Those that clean well and wear well.
extension. He was formerly bookkeeper at Brockmeier & Cox's.
Amado Chaves returned to Santa Fe
from Las Vegas where he attended a
hearing in the Jemez grant partition
suit. After forty witnesses had been
Nob. 118 and 120 South Second SL
examined the hearing was adjourned
to Albuquerque on next Saturday.
'The Farmlngton Times says: M. Mc- Kenzie left for Albuquerque on Friday
$2.75, $3.00
Ladles' Hand Turn
with the household goods of Al Weth- Ladles' Pat Kid, French
erlll.
Thomas Neville accompanied
$2.50, $2.75
Heel...
him, but will return in the fall with
$2.50
Ladies' Southern Tie
some fine bred stock for his farm on
$2.50
Ladies' Julia Marlowe
the San Juan.
Ladies' Dongola a bargain. .. .$1.75
Word comes from the south that
Ladies' spring Heel Oxfords. .. .$1.75 Grant
Kinnan, formerly of this city,
$1.60
$1.25,
Ladles' Juliettes
is prospering in El Paso. He Is a member of the Trimble Transfer company,
of which John S. Trimble Is manager
and also a member, and The' Citizen
Is pleased to learn that the company
Is doing a fine business.
Word comes from Flagstaff that
Charles Priest, youngest son of J. Ed
ward Priest, formerly of this city, was
shot through the hand the other day
ing. Simple in construction; positive by a bullet from a 22 calibre gun in
in action; fits any size perfectly; In the hands of a playmate. The Priests
stant adjustment; can be operated by now reside at Flagstaff and are getting
Demlng, the gateway to the best a child. Screws to any door or wall along nicely.
and can be removed when not in use.
W. N. Taylor, a particular friend of
Vit of Old Mexico.
Window shades In all colors and Price $1,00. For sale at P. May's Pop Col. R. . Greenleaf. left last night for
widths at Albert Faber's, 305 Railroad ular priced shoe store, 208 West Rail his home at Portland. Maine, after
enjoying the winter months in this
Demlng, the railroad center of New road avenue.
Just received a large shipment of city. Yesterday, he shipped to PortMexico.
Japanese and Chiaese matting. Albert land four New Mexico nightingales,
Fresh Cut Flowers.
known as burros, and they will neigh
Faber, 305 Railroad avenue.
IVES, THE FLORIST.
I
In Demlng another good hotel Is for statehood back in Maine for New
Mexico.
Do you eat meat? You ought to try needed to accommodate the enormous
Senator W. H. Andrews, president
'
same of that nice corn fed beef at the increase of population.
Demlng, the coming city of New of the Albuquerque Eastern and Santa
avenue.
Union Market, 207 West
Fe Central railways, came in from the
ASK YOUR GROCER FOR "PRIDE Mexico.
south this morning and continued on
o
OF RIO GRANDE" FLOUR FROM
north to Oalisteo, where Chief EnginunniFV xn loan.
CALIFORNIA WHEAT.
FLOUR IS
On diamonds, watches, etc., or any eer Kennedy and Secretary Saint are
EQUAL TO COLORADO'S BEST.
good security; also household 'goods now temporarily located. Mr. Andrews
Simon Stern, the Railroad avenue stored with me: strictly confidential, says work on the Santa Fe Central
be Inaugurated on Thursday of
clethier, for Hanan shoes.
Spring Highest cash price paid for household will
thl3 week.
goods. Automatic 'phone 120.
line now In.
The remains of Fred C. Shackleford,
T. A. WHITTEN, 114 Gold avenue.
Have you seen the Coulter Shoe
whose death occurred here last Satur
o
Shiner? The only practical appliance
Let us figure on your plumbing. Al day morning, will be shipped to Mays
for holding men's, women's and chil-- '
ville, Ky., this evening, accompanied
buquerque
Hardware company.
cleaning
polish
while
dren'a shoes
and
by the bereaved widow. The deceased
was a member of Charity lodge. No
437, Knights of Pythias. Chicago, and
this morning B. Ruppe, of the local
lodge, turned over to the widow $100
for expenses to be incurred in taking
the remains back to Kentucky for bur

Buttericfc

Patterns

Spring Oxfords

WATCHES

Wa can sell you a good Waltham or Elgin gold filled watch for $15.
We will duplicate any prices of catalogue houses. Send us your mall
orders.
IS
ESS3JISI1

0232233123
EVERITT, The Diamond Palace
AVENUE

D

to kmne what imartly dre$ed men wear
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$3.50.

A NICE VARIETY OP
STYLES IN BOTH

VICI KID

CALF
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See Windows.
"
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have a Special Lot of Men's Shirts that sold for
$1.00 and $1.10, the size assortment being broken we
"We

will sell the lot for

EACH.
Another assortment, better grade of

dozens Men's Linen Collars, Odds
and Ends, to close out we've put the price
down to
35

will

Sold for $1.25 and
Shirts.
go for the remarkably low price of
$1-3-

98c BACH.

5c EACH.

20 dozen Men's Muslin

Night Shirts.

Excellent Quality,

always been sold for 60 cents each.

Have

Offered in this Special for

49c EACH.

GENTLEMEN
A visit to our Men's Clothing and Furnishing Department will
Readily convince you of our ability to save you money when
buying your outfitings".
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Louis Trauer, who has recently re
turned from a tour over the ranges of
central New Mexico, informs The Citi
zen that he found the ranges, in some
sections,, pretty dry and In want of
grass, and in other sections first cla&s
for all grazing purposes. He has a cou
pie or Dana s or sheep located near
Shawnee station, out on the Santa Fe
raoinc, ana a rew thousand nearer
this city. He says his sheeD are In
pretty good condition.
The base ball team inaugurated by
The Citizen mechanical force has gone
glimmering, uooley, who was the self
appointed captain and second base
player, now admits that he baa a bad
case of rueumatlsm, and that the Item
he had published about a game with

New 'Phone

Old 'Phone

152

69.

J. W. Edwards
Mortician and Em
balmer.
Open day and night. Calls are
promptly attended to. '
'rogressive

I

Alao Hell Monuments

Office and parlor- -

m

N. Second
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LOOK INTO IT!
Nothing gives us greater satisfaction than
who wants to know all about the merits of the
buy. Such knowledge helps both the customer
ing la made to aell on its flashy appearance.
spection. That kind Is not to be found here.

to serve a customer
clothes he Intends to
and us. Some clothIt will not stand in

,1

MONEYTO LOAN
On diamonds, watches or any good
security. Great bargains in watches
of every description.

$10

A. H. YANOW.

South Second street, few doori
north if wstofflca.

09

Do You Know?

"

That we can positively cure piles by
the use of our wonderful PILE REMEDY, put up In collapsibie tubes. Our
catarrh balm will also give immediate
relief and effect a permanent cure cf
all forms of catarrh. Write for a free
sample of either and our terms to local
agents. Do not put this matter oft, but
write at once.
Yours for health,

$12

$15

Spruce Chemical Co.,

fit.

KOKOMO, INDIANA.

8

GENTLEMEN!

Our selection of over two thousand
spring samples, comprising all the
fashionable goods for gentlemen's
suitings, fancy vestings, overcoats
and fulldresb suits, are ready for
your inspection. Our tailoring and
styles are unexcelled and the prices
talK. Nettleton Tailoring Agency,
215 South Second street.
Homestead Entry No. 7004.
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior Land
Office at Santa Fe. N. M.. April 28,
1902.

ONE THOUSAND NEW SUITS

.1)

at $10 to $15 and $18 are here for your Inapection. More than have
ever been displayed under one roof before In New Mexico;

Also an Immense Line of New Boys' Suits
to which we call particular attention.
In two and three piece Suite at

money-savin-

SIMON STFRNJhe

Wo have all the new things
g

prices.

R. R. Ave. Clothier

Notice is hereby given that the fol
lowing named settler has filed notice JOOOOOCXDOOOOOClOOCOOOCOOOOOCXXJOOOOOa
of his Intention to make final proof in
support of his claim, and that said OOOOOCXXXXXXXXKXX
proof will be made before the United
States commissioner at East View, N.
M.. on June 7, 1902, viz: Juan Chaves
y Gavaldon, for the SWV4, sec. 24, T. 6
N., R. 5 E.
the Journal-Democroffice was
He names the following witnesses
huge bluff, for the reason that be was to prove his continuous residence uptrying to pan himself off as the great on and cultivation of said land, viz:
ana only Cooley, the famous Phuadel
Jose Manuel Montoya, of Chillll, N.
phia league player, with the expecta M., and Isldoro Perea, Carplo Apodaca
tion that some of the big league teams and Juan Jose Montoya, all of Torreon,
would oner him an immense salary for N. M.
tne season.
As is well known we carry the largMANUEL R. OTERO,
High
Register.
It Is probable that the game which
est stock and best grades of Garden
was being arranged between the Santa
Hose to be had in the territory. Nothre Central and Albuquerque Browns
We make the best door and window
ing flimsy, all goods having been tested
base ball teams will have to be lndef screens. They are far superior to any
Hose
inltely postponed on account of several maae in tne east at the same price.
to 300 pounds pressure.
of the best players of the latter team Albuquerque Planing Mill company, A
We are headquarters for Hose Reels, Nozzles and General Supplies,
being absent from the city. Santa Fe T. Telephone No. 463.
Lawn Mowers, Grass Catchers and Garden Tools. White Mountain Ice
has a very Btrong aggregation of ball
o
Cream Freezers (the best in the world). Remember e are the largtossers and it would be useless to take
Wnltson Music company can sell you
a patched up team to the Ancient
est Plumbing house west of the Mississippi River. Send us your
pianos that have been sold In the tern
the hope of gaining a victory. Last tory for twenty years. People know
season this was done twice and both the quality of their goods. They are
times the Santa Fe team were victors, the genuine articles. No Imitation.
Albuquerque, N. M.
113
South First street.
and the boys do not wish to again be Payments only $10 per month.
o
"roasted" for losing a game. SomePhones: Aut. 248; Bell, 85.
thing might be done in the near future
Curtain Cleaning.
if the complete team la In the city and
Curtains, spreads, shams, etc., clean QCOCCOCOOCOOCOOOOC
in a position to go to Santa Fe, but ed by Mrs. J. H. Martin. Best city ref
In Demlng good sate loans can br
Texas State Conclave, Knights Temuntil then it is thought to be the wisest erences.- - Ca.l or address. 101 Moun
19,
April
16
to
had
at better rates than in the old es
Texas,
plar,
Paso,
plan to let the proposed game go.
El
city.
tain road,
1902. Rate of 112 to El Paso and re- tablished towns.
o
o
Tickets on sale April 15 and 16;
"Dorothy Vernon," by the author of
res turn.'
in isania re, eat at Bon-Tolimited to return April 21. F. L. MySTOVE REPAIRS.
"When Knighthood wa in Flower," at taurant.
ers, Agent.
Borradaile & Co.,
O. A. Matson's. Just In. This book is
117 Gold Ave.
having a great run now..
tor aie Aioaern six roon resi
Demlng has now a large Ice plant
o
dence in cnoice residence district, con
Ruppe's dru store open all night.
Attend special parasol opening at tains all conveniences. Address McII and electrio light system under
every night
care Citizen.
'The Economist.

Whitney

Company

Grade Garden

115-11-

AND

I

Albright's Shoes
for Children
Jaeger's Underwear

WHOLESALE HARDWARE

FA-MOU-

WALKOVER AT
.
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Shoes

Low Cut

JUST RECEIVED

;

'
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"
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Shoes for Women

Specials For Men Only-

CITY NEWS.

RAU-ROA-

Pinree & Smith's

CO.

W. Railroad Ave.
Telephone 259.

Elacfc Cat Hose
Centemeri Gloves!

Ex-Chi-

& CO.

llf EID

W. B. Corsets

Solid Foot Comfort

J. L. BELL

-
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E. L. WASHBURN.
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